
STATE D(PERT APPRAISAT COMMITTEE - TAMIL MEU

MlnuteJ of 33/+i'me€tint of the State Exp€rt APprEital Committee (SEAC) held on

2.12.2022 (Fnhyt at SEIAA Confercne Hall, 2d Floor, PanaSal MaliSai' SaidaPet'

Chennal 600 Ol5 for corulderation of Buildlnt Constructlon Ploiects & Mlnlng

Proretts.

Agenda No: 334 - 0l
(Flle No: 3000/2022)
Exlstlnt Umettone quarry leate over an extent of 26.14.5 Ha at S.F.Not. l'3'4 (P)&

lr7, l4l, 143-146, '153, 154 of lGrupPur Senapathy & Kilapaluvur Village'

ArlyalurTaluk, Arlyalur District. Tamll Nadu bY lwr Chettinad Cement CorPoratlon

Ltd - For Extension of validlty of Envlronmental Clearance.

(5|MN/M1N29344O/2022, dated: 31.10.2022)

The propotal wat placed in this 134'h meeting of SEAC held on 02.12.2022.

The detaik of the proiect furnijhed by the proPonent are Siven in the webtite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The project proponent Save detailed presentation. SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Proponent, M/t Chettinad Cement CorPoration Ltd hat apPlied reekin8

Extention oI validity of Environmental Clearonce for the Exitting Limettone

quarry leare over an extent ol 26.14.5 Ha at 5.F.Nor. 1,3,4 (P)& 137, l4l, 143-

146, 153, 154 of Karuppur SenapathY & Kilapaluvur Village, AriyalurTaluk'

Ariyalur Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The projecvactivity it covered under CateSory "81" of item l(a) "MininS

Proiectf of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. ToR itrued in MoEF&CC vide l.r No. )'11O15n7 /2o13-lA. ll (M) Dated:

24.07.2013.

4. EC irrued vide Lr No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.3000 /2013/Ec'4o/l(al/ARY/2016

dated:27.04.2Ol6and its validity expires on 26.O4.2023.

5. Mlnlng L€a!€ for Limestone & Marl over an extent of 26.14.5 Ha of patta

and Poramboke landt in KaruppLrr SenaPathy & KilaPaluvur VillaSe, Ariyalur

Taluk and District has been accorced sanction for a period of 50 yearr by the

Industries (MMA.2) Department; Covt of Tamil Nadu vide qO- (M, No

t7.1O.2O16 a5 per tub-teation (2) of section 8A
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Amendment Act. 2Ol5 after the acceptance of the recommendations of the
Di(rict Collector, Ariyalur and the Commirrioner of Geology & Mining.

5. No conventional Drilling & Blaning operation ha, been carried out in the
mine ar they practice non-conventional breakage methodologie, uling the
rock breakerr (or) ripperr enJuring the eco-friendly mining operation.

7. Garland drainage har been created along the periphery of the mine boundary
with adequate dimenrionr ensuring the proper flow of ,urface water
precipitated before it i5 let off into the ,urrounding areaJ.

8. 6reen belt har been developed along the lafety barrier of the mine and allo
along the haul roadr apart from the backfilled dump areas fulfilling the
number of tree plantation a, ,pecified in the previou, EC,

9. The haul roads have been conrtructed with adequate gradient a! per the
DCMs normr and provided with adequate durt control mearure, through
water sprinklerr.

10. Proper CTO har been obtained aJ per the Ep Act, l9g5 which i, valid until
31.O3.2024.

II. Due to non-availability of NBWL clearance, the mining operations have
rtaned only in 2019 even thouSh the EC waj granted in 2Ol5 which wa, then
executed on 27.04.2016.

l2.The mine ir located about 7.3 kml away from the Eco Sen,itive Zone
boundary of the Karaivetti Birdr Sancturay and hence it doe, not require
wildlife Clearance from the Standing Committee of NBWL. a, per the MoEF &
CC Norification 5.O. l9O9 (E), dated. 31.05.2019

13. Part Production for the period trom 2O1}_2O2O to 2021-2022 for which the
permit ir5ued detailr have been i,rued by the concerned AD (GeoloSy &
Minind. Ariyalur. vide letter No. Rc.No. 26S1/G&M/2OOB, dated.
19.O7.2022.

14. Review of Mining plan along with progrerrive Mine Closure plan prepared
under Rule 23 of MCDR'20I7 which wal approved by the competent
authority ha, been furnirhed detailing the exirting land ure patdh durinS the
aulhority ha, been furnirhed detailinS the exirting land ure paftfh durinS the
Mojlir€d MininS PIan period inctudinS the conrcrvationi frj top soir,

f(ization of warre ror back fiuing. etc. 
Vl*Y.,V.,
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Bared on the presentation and documents furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to ne@mmend the proporal for the grant of ExtenJlon of validity of

Envlrcnmental Clearance for quantity of 1.355 million tonner of Li[EJtone and 0.71

mllllon tonne5 of Marl maintalnlng an ultlmate depth of l8m BGL, rubject to the

ttandard conditionJ aJ per the Annexure of thir minuter & normal conditionr

rtipulated by MOEF&CC, in addition to the followinS rpecific condirionr:

l. The validity of prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for this mininB project

rhall be effective for the proiect life includinS production value ar laid down

in the mininS plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from

time to time. rubject to a maximum of thirty yearJ, whichever ir earlier vide

MoEF&CC Notification 5.O. 1807 (E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The mininS leare holderr rhall, after ceaiinS mininS operationr, undertake re-

grarring the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to their mininS activiiiet and rettore the land to a condition which iJ fit

for growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

3. The Project Proponent rhall enrure tlrat the fundr earmarked for

environmental protection meaJurer rhould be kept in teparate bank account

and should not be diverted for other purpore. Yea.-wire expenditure ihould

be reported to the MoEF& CC I4ini5try and itr lnregrared Regional Office

(lRO) located in Chennai.

4. Ar a pan of fulfillint the CER, the proponent lhall deposit Rr.lo Lakhr in

conJultation wirh the DFO. Ariyalur lor the Karaivetti Bird 5anctuary towardt

itr environmental contervation meaJurer.

5, The p,roponent thall provide toilet facilities with adequaie maintenance to

ichook ae identified by the PP.

Atenda No. 334 - 02.
tlle No3a64t2O22
Extenrion of Envlronment6l Clearancelslued for the RouSh stone quarry over 6n

adent of 1.29.5Ha at sF.No. l{pJ. blt-7 Kondaman6lci,rnpatti Village, Namakkal
Taluk Namokl(al Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru P Palonirr,ry - Extenrioh of
enviyoolffii-Cteamnce. (51ffiN/MIN2932O4no22,dt2O.1O.2O22). I "
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The proporal war placed in rhis 334rh meeting of SEAC held ot\ 02.12.2022.

The detail, of rhe project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the web5ite

(parivelh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed prerentation. SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, Thiru P Palaniramyhar applied reeking Extenrion of validity of
Environmental Clearance lor the Exi5ting Rough rtone quarry over an extent of
1.29.5 Ha at tF.No. t{p}. bit.7 Kondamanaickenpatti Village. Namakkal Taluk.

Namakkal Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ij covered under Category ..81. of item l(a) 'Mining

Proiectl' of the Jchedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. EC irrued vide Lr. No.SElAA-TN/F.no.3964/1(a)/Ec.No.3l6512015 dated

.03.2016.

During the meeting the PP ha! not tu.ned ,-rp ffi the meetint. Therefore SEAC
decided to defer the proporal.
ASenda No. 334 - 03.
File No.6742nO22
Amendment of Environmental Cl.-arance for the propoJ€d Black Granite euarry over
an extent of 30.10.5 Ha Et sF.No.l, Sudanur village, pslacode Taluk Dharmapuri
Dijtrict, Tamil Nadu by WJ. TamilNadu MineralJ Umlted- Environmental Clearance.
(51A"/TN/MlN2830O2n O22, dt:12.O7.2022).

The proporal war ptaced in the 334i SEAC Meeting held on 02.12.2022. The

detaili of the minutes are available in the webrite (pariverh.ni(.in).

l. The proiect/activity ir .overed under category ..81., of ltem l(a) ..Mining

ProiectJ" of the Schedule to the EIA ,.,lotification, 2006.

2. The proiect proponent Mr. famil Nadu Mineralr Limited ha, obtained

Environmentai Clearance vide Lr. No. SEIM-

TN/F.No.6742/EC/1(a)/5O12/2O2O, dt: 09 03.2022 for the propored BIack

Granite Quarry over an extent of 3O.lO.5 Ha at SF.No.l, Sudanur village.

Palacode Taluk, Dharmapuri DiJtrict for the production of 7g,OO4m3 of
ROM Black Granite per Annum and 3.950m3 of recoverable production of

ite for a period of 5 yearr and ultimate depth ir 3Om.

Now, the proiect proponent (PP) M/s. TamilNadu Mineral, Limit

ME
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applied for amendment of Environmental Clearance vide Online proporal

No. JIA^N/MIN/283OO2/2O22 dated;12.O7.2022 and requerted for the

amendment of Environmental Clearance for the following vide covering lr.

Dl:13.O7,2022 for the reaionl rtated therein.

Baied on the prerentation made and documents furnirhed try the project proponent.

SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of amendment of

Environmental Clearance for the validity period of 3O years (or) life of mine

whichever ir earlier and the production quantity of RoM il 79,004m3 per Annum

&15800 m3 of Black Granite per Annum (2Oolo of recovery)subject to all the

conditionr rtipulated vide EC Lr. No. SE|AA-TN,/F.No.6742/EC((a)/5O12/2O2O. dtl

09.o3.2022.

Agenda No: 334-04
(Flle No: 597512021)

Proposed Rough Stone, jelly and travel quarry leare anea over an extent of
3.92.7OHa at t,F.Nolg2(p) lGsthurlrengapuram Partlt Vtllage, Thtsayanvilai Tatuk
lirunelvell Dlndct by Thiru. C.Sugu . For Environmental Clearsnce.
(51A,/TN/MIN/598502019, dated: 13.91.2021).

The proporal war earlier placed in 234,h meeting of SEAC hetd on 22.9-2021 and

rubrequently in the 26Oh meerinS of SEAC held on 01.04.2022. fhe detaitr of the

proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the website (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:
l. The project proponent, Thiru.C.Sugu har applied For Environmental Clearance

for the Rough ttone, jelly and travel quarry leate area over an extent of 3.92.70

Ha at 5.F.No 192(p) Kasthurirengapuram Part-ll Village,Thisayanvilai Taluk.

Tirunelveli Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity

Minerali Proiecti'
i5 covered undet cateSory "Bl"of lrem I (a)"Mining of
of the Jchedule to the EIA Norificalion.?p06, as
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RoM: 79,0O4m! per Annum
Black Gr8nlte: 3950m3 per
Annum (5 of recovery)
EC perlod: 5 YeaE.

RoM: 79,0O4m, per Annum
Black Grenite: l58OO m3 per Annum
(20% of re@very).
EC perlod: 30 Years (or) llfe of mlne
whlchever is earller.
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amended.

3. Ar per the mining plan, the lease period ir for 5 yearj. The production for lirst
5 years not to exceed 9,63,820 mr of Rough ,tone and 1.31,704 mr of
Weathered Rock and 34.775 m3 of gravel. The Annual peak production as per
mininS pian it 1,94,270 m3of Rough stone (5rh year), l,3l.7M mr of Weathered
Rock (ld year) and 34,776 mr of gravel(I, year) with propojed depth of
65m(B6L).

4. ToR war irued by SE|AA-TN vide Lr. No. SEIM-TN/F.No .6975/ SEAC/ioN_
678f2O19 dated 11 .12.2019.

5. Public hearing conduced on 15.12.2020. The Minute, of the public hearing
received from TNPCB vide dated:05.01.2021

Earlier, this proposal war placed in the 234,h meeting of SEAC held on
22.9.2021. (R.ef. minuter of 234,h meetinS of SEAC vide item no. 234_15). SEAC
recommended the propoial for grant of Environmental Clearance under violation
tubiect to the certain conditions rtated therein. Subjequently the 5ubject wa5 placed
before the 5046 Authority meeting held on 05.05.2022. The Authority noted that
the following:

i0

D The application reeking ToR ffermr of Reference) jubmitted on Dt:
29.07.2O19 andfOR was irsued Dt: 11.12.2019.

The applicaiion reeking EC along with EIA report was submined on Dt:
13.O1.2021.

iii) Based on the sub-Committee inrpection report submitted the following wa,
noted that.

"The proponent infomed that the AD (Mine. hat vhited about,ix monthr
back and rcpofted that there it an excett quantity ol minerak had been
tuined out ftom thit mine more rhan the apprcved quantity and a fine ha,
been levied for the tame, The proponent wat inttructed to ,ubmit the letter
from AD(Minerto thh effe.i at well at prcof of payment to the chairman
JEAC aJ well at to the 

'EIAA 
office at the earliett and he had alro agteed

for the tahe at he did not have the copy of the tame fo ubmirrion to the
tu bcommittee"

"The Project ptoponent har funithed the abve taid deiail to tEtM-TN on
19.03.2021 and tEAC obte^,ed that the AD(Mine)reported

neralt beyond the approved quantity and a fine of Rt,t3,
been levied for the $me viole Dinrict Colledo/t Notice No_

CHAI
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2,/209 dated: 19.08.2020. ln thit rcgard, the proponent hat remifted the
taid fine vide challan no.SO Dt:24.08-202O (tubmitted receipt of fine
remitted), "

iv) Alro, it war obrerved that ar per MoEF&CC Notificationr dated 14.03.2017
and 08.03.2018, the application of the proiect proponent does not fall within
the Window period (or) prior to rhe window period.

v) The Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madrar High Court (Special oriSinal
Juri5diction) in the WP(MD) No.11757 of 2021 and \JuMP(MD) No. 9241 of
2021 vide order Dt: 15.07.2021 har i55ued interim rtay for the office
me.'norandum (O.M) Dt: 07.07.2021 (SoP for ldentiflcation and handling of
Violation carer under EIA 2006 in compliance to order of Hon'ble NGT in
O.A. No.34l2020). Further. O.M Dt:28.01.2022 rtater that final deciiion may
have been taken in ac<ordance with the Orderr/Rulej prevailing prior fo 07th

July 2021.

ln view of the above, the Authority after detailed dircurrion decided to refer back the
propotalto SEAC for.e-appraiJal. Subrequently the rubjeci war placed for appraisal in

the 285'h meeting of sEAC held on 16.06.2022.

SEAC obrerved the following:

The Project proponent through his EIA Coordinator. contended in the 285h meeting

of 
'EAC 

that the quarry learehold area porierring the turvey No of 192(P) ir a frerh
quarry and does not come under violation, Fu(her, ine penalty paid for excelj
quarryinS quantity rclater to Survey no. 193 (P) to the e:(tent of 1.26.25 Ha, that it
not part of thir EC application and hence it rhall be proceJred ar normal applicatign
for the $ant of EC.

Bated on the above obrervationr, the JEAC decided thst the PP and the concerned
EIA Coordinator shall furnish explanation on thc following arpectr:

l. lf it i5 not a violation care, why in the 260,h meeting of SEAC, PP failed to
bring it to the notice of SEAC and why war the prerentation made as if it wal a

violation care. includinS rubmirrion of remediation ,plan, etc,

2. The EIA coordinator rhould explain the rearone for having prerented the
erroneoui and flawed information to tEAC.

On receipt of the above information, the Committee would fu(her deliberate on
thir project and decide the further courie of action,

Proponent furnirhed hir reply vide letter dated 25.09.2022. Hence the subiect wat
placed in tbeal9'h meeting of SEAC held on 12.10.2022. The Committee noted that

"r"QGffi?n t cHArRr,'fAf
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the proponent har not turned up for the meeting and the EIA Coordinator
requerted for time. Hence. the Committee decided to defer the proporal.

Now, the proporal wa, taken up for dilcujsion in thi, 334,h meeting of 5EAC
held on 02.12.2022. SEAC noted that the proporal fall, under violatio; category
and the application is outride violatiol window period.

After detailed di5cursionr, the SEAC decided to take up the ,ubject for further
deliberatlonr 5ubiect to the outcome of the court care filed before the Hon,ble High
Court of Madras (Madurai Bench) vide W.p. (MD) No. ZSZ of 2O2t titled Fatima V,
UnioD of lndia challenging the top for violation prcporak dated OVh July 202 t and in
the meanwhile, to call for the followint additional particular' from the proponent.

l. Supplementary EIA Report & EMp for stipulatinS appropriate (i) Damage
asreirment (ll) Remedial plan and (iii) Community Augmentation plan.

2. Project Proponent shall remit the penalty imposed by the Department of
Geology & Mining and furnish the NoC/paJt production deiails for the
quarry operated.

3. The original approval letter obtained from the competent authority for
the Modified Mining Plan 5ubmitted for the propored quarry.

Agenda No: 334{5
(File No: 79082022)
Propored Rough Stone quarry LeaJe orrer an extent of I.OO.O Ha 6t S.F.No. 135
(Part-2) in lyrkunam Vitlage, Kilpennathur Taluk Tiruvennamalai Dlrtrtd, Tam nadu
by Tvl.City Blue tvietal- For Environmentsl Clearsnce. (SWTNAiIIN|/SZIf]OaO2O
dated 09.O3,2O22)

The proposal was placed in 334,h meeting of SEAC held on 02.12.2022. The

detaik of the project are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC not€d the following:

I. The project proponent, Tvl.City Blue Metal ha, applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough Stone quarry Leare over an extent of I.OO.O

Ha at ,,F.No. t35 (pan-2) in lynkunam Village, Kilpennathur Taluk,

Tiruvannamalai District, Tamilnadu,

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category ,,Bl'. of ltem l(a) .,Mining of
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Dstalliqtthp,?ieFo6rl

I Name of the Owner/Firm Tvl.City BIue Metal,
ManaSinB Partner, Thiru,Alaudeen
Batcha
t/o.Dhanhagir. lynkunam,
Kilpennathur Taluk,
Tiruvannamalai District - 606 6ll.

2 Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rou8h
Stone/Sand/6ranite)

RouSh Stone Quarry

3 S.F No. Of the quarry site 135 (Part- 2)

4 Villase in which situated lvnkunam
5 Taluk in which rituated Kilpennathur
5 Dinrict in which 5ituated Tiruvannamalai
7 Extent of ouarrv (in ha.) 1.00.0Ha (Govt. Poramboke land)
I Period of quarrvins DroDosed 5 veart
9 Tvpe of minine Opencast Mechanized MininS
t0 Production (Quantity in mr) 3,18,600cu.m of RouSh rtone &,

7523cu.m of TopJoil
II Latitude &. LonSitude of all corners of

the quarry 5ite

l2'15'51.01"N to l2'15'55.63"N
79"09' 43 .3O'E to 79"09' 48.2O'E

1'' Top Sheet l\lo 57 P/O3

l3 Man Power reouirement Der dav: 30 No5
t4 Precise area communication approved

by the Dirtrict Collector with date
N a. Ka. En.5 0/Ka n ima m/202 0,
datedto+.O3.2O2O

t5 Mining Plan approved by the
Attittant Director, Dept. of 6eology
and Mining with date

Roc. N o.5 o,/Ka n ima m/202 0.
dated:15.07.2020

l6 Water requirement:
l. Drinking & domertic purporet
2. Durt suppre55ion
3. Green Belt

6.5 KLD
0.9 KLD
3.I KLD
2.5 KLD

17 Power requirement 2,58,390 Literr of HSD for entire project
Iife

't8 DeDth of ouarrvins 7lm (45m ACL + 25m BCL)
t9 Depth of water table 56m-52m
20 Project Cost (excludinS EMP cort) Rr.62,30.000/-

21 EMP cost Capital Cost: Rr. 17,02,000 /-
&qqrjtns CotL, Rr.19,38.1 I0l-

22 500m clurter letter iJrued by Asiirtant
Director, Dept. of Geology and
Mining with date

Roc. No.5OlKan!mam/2020,
dated:15.07.2020

23 VAO certg(ate regarding habitationr
in 3QoEfradius

l-etter dated 04.07.2020

x
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ToR irrued detailr @
8ru2020 datedt12.03.2021.

Public hearing conducted on 11.12.2021
EIA report submi ed on 28.O3.2022

4. A5 per the mining plan, the leaJe period i, for 5 yearr. The mining plan i, for the
period of Five years. The total production for 5 yearu not to exceed3,lg,6OOm,
of Rough itone &,7623m1 of Topsoil with an ultlmate depth of 7lm (46m
above ground level and 25m below ground level).

Bated on the prerentation and documents furnijhed by the pro.iect proponent, after
detailed deliberationr. SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of
Environmental Clearance for the quantity aj ,tipulated in the following table, subiect
to the rtandard conditiont a5 per the Annexure of thi, minute, & normal condition,
rtipulated by MOEF&.CC, in addition to the following,pecific conditionr:

l. The prior Environrrntal Clearance granted for thh mlnint proied Jhall be valld
for the proFct llfe including production value a, lald do\rrn in the mlnlng plan
approvd and renewd by competent authority, from tlrne to time, rubrect to a
maximum of thirty years, whichever ir earlier vide MoEF&CC Noflficaflon S.O,
IAOTG) diled 12.U,2O22.

The PP rhall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Director of Mines
tafety (DMS)/Chennai Re8ion and get the necelsary ,tatutory permirrion under
the MMR 196l pertaining to fhe mine working operation5 in the propored
quarry from the DMs. Chennai before obtaining the CTO.

The mine manager and other rtatutory competent perronJ such ai bla r (or)

i}1 mate rhall be appointed ar per the provirionJ of Mine, Act I

MEM CHAIRMA

2.

Detalls

Ortlrul Rereive as per
ApFord MnhU plan

(Mlneue REJen es & y€ar
wlre p.6dlctbr)

hh ard Rcr€tver as lppro\rcd
by SEAC

Depth in mts
75m (lm top roil+7om
rough 5tone) (46m agl +
25m bgl)

7lm (lm rop roil+7om rough
(one) (45m agl + 25m bgt)

RouSh rtone 3,21,400 3,18,6@m3

'EAC 
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Metalliferour Miner ReSulationr. l96lbefore the obtaininS the CTO from the

DEE/TNPCB.

4. The proponent shall maintain the'53 (od 62'type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propored workinS quarry with gater for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation as recommended in the DGM' Circular,

11/1959 and rnall furnirh the photographs rhowing the rame before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.

5, Further, the PP rhall maintain the garland drain with proper rize, gradient and

length alonS the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory rafety zone

ol 7,5 / 10 m ar it ir deJigned to take care of run-off water (size, Aradient and

length) before obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB.

6. The PP rhall u5e the area of excavation shown in section along Xl-Yl & C-D in

the 'Year wire Production Plan' of the Mining PIan for the conrtruction of ramp

accettibility in the propored quarry follolving the DGMS Haul Road guidelineJ

provided under MMR 1961 without derriation

7. The PP thall enrure that the benches & haul road are properly designed and

formed in accordance with the provirions of MMR 1991.

8. Since a temple i5 located at a diJtancc of 120 m, the PP rhall carry oiJt maximum

of only one round of ccntrolled blait per day. rertricted to the maximurr, of 50

to 60 number of holer per round lvith maintolntng rnaximum charge per delay

in ruch a manner that the bla(-induced ground vibration level (Peak Particle

Velocity) measured in the houreJ/rtructurer locaied at a dirtance of 3OO m shall

not exceed 2.0 mm/r and no fly ro.k Jhall havel beyond 20 m from the rite of

blatting. The PP rhall alsc eniure that the blarting operation 5hall be carried out

once in 2 dayr io reduce the environmental impactr €ffectively.

9. No'Deep-hole larSe diameter dril:ing and blaJting' i5 permitted in the propored

quarry.

iO.since few habitationr are situated at a dirtance range of 3OO m to 7OO m from

the mine leare boundary, lvithin one year Fror the commencemcnt of mining

operaticnr, the PP shall carry out the rcientiFic rtudie, on 'Derign of Blart

paBmeterr for redu(ing the irnpact of blast.induced ground/air vibrationr and



controlled blaiting technique5', by involving a reputed Rejearch and Academic

Inrtiturion ruch aJ CSIR-Centrat lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research (CIMFR) /
Dhanbad. NIRM, llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg,Surathkal and Anna

Univerlity - CE6 CampuJ. A copy of,uch ,cientific rtudy report shall be

rubmitted ro the SE|AA, MoEF. TNPCB. AD/MineeDGM and DMS, Chennai ai a

part of Environmental Compliance.

11. The PP rhall uJe the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the dust extractor for
the drilling operationr such that the fugitive durt i, controlled effectively at the
lourae.

12.The PP shall ensure that the blarting operation, are carried out by the

blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provisionl of MMR 1961 and it shall not be carried out by the perront other
than the above rtatutory perronnel.

13.The PP rhall enrure ihat the blarting operation, ,hall be carried out during a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitations ,ituated around

the propored quarry after having ported the Jentrie/guard, adequately to
confirm the non-exporure of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from the

boundary of the quarry.

14. The PP ihall meticuloudy carry out the mitigation mearure, ar 5pelt out in the

reviled EMP.

15. The Project Proponent rhall enrure that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection mearurei rhould be kept in reparate account and Jhould not be

diverted for other purpore. year-wire expenditure ,hould be reported to the
MoEF& CC Minirtry and itr lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

15.The Project Proponent shall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any luggertion/representation ha5 been

received while proceJsing the propojal,

17.The PP rhall carry out the rcientific rtudieJ to arre$ the rlope ,tability of the
benches and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry toucheJ zlo m (or) after
the completion of 4 yeats of operation whichever i, earlier. by/involving a

reputed Rerearch and Academic tnstitution ,uch ar NIRM,. T5, hiflO"O, "f. I/I'
XF ,"U, Surathkal. Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEc Campur. {t'frdny CSrn
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Laboratorier etc. A copy of ruch r(ientific ttudy report thall be tubmitted to the

SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB. AD/Miner-DGM and DMS, Chennai at a part of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

l8.Ar per the MoEF&. cc Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent thall adhere EMP furniJhed.

19. Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER cort ir Rr. 5 lakhl and the amount

,hall be Jpent towardi the Government Higher Secondary School, lynkunam.

Kilpennathur Taluk, Tiruvannamalai Dinrict for the following activitiet a5

committed, before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

tl{o Dfalptton cEB&61(lE R*)

I Renovation of existinS toilett. 3,s0,000/.

2 Providing lncinerator to girlr toilet. 15.000/-

3 ProvidinS Environment related book5. 30,ooo/.

4 Tree Plantation in and around school (300 n05.) 80,000/.

5 lnrtallation of R.O unit for drinkint purpo5e5. 25.000/.

Total 5,O0,@0/-

Agenda No: 334- 06.
(File No.8289tr021)
Popored Earth Quarry leae over an extent of 2.46.5Ha at SF.No. 52A(P'),52nP),
52/6p), 53t4A(P), 53t48(P), 53A2(P), 53n3(P), 53/r4(P), 53A6(P), s3A7(Pt,
53/18(Pt, s4nlPr& 55l9(P) of Mandalkadu Vlllage, Kalkulam T8luk, f€nnlyakumari
Dl'trict, Tamil Nadu by Thlru.S.Britto Santhakumar - for Environmental Clearance.

(SWTNA,1IM962842 O2l, dt: 05.o2.2o21)
The proposal war placed in thit 334rh Meetint of SEAC held o^ 02.12.2022.

The detaik of the proiect furnilhed by the proponent are available in the website

(parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.5.Britto ,anthakumar applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propoted Earth Quarry leate over an extent of 2.46.5Ha at

sF.No. 52lr(P). 52/2(P). 52/6(P). 53/4^(P). 53/48(Pt. s3A2(Pt. 53t3(P).

53n4P\ s3/16(P). 53 /17 (P). 53 Ag(P). 54/21(P\6, s5 /g(Pt of 
^44ndaikadu



2. The propored quarry,/activity is covered under Category ..82.. of ttem l(a)
"Mining Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EtA Notiflcation. 2005.

3. As per the precire area cemmunication the leare period is 2 yea[. The mining
plan ir for the period of Two yearu anci the production quantity i, lg23g m, of
Earth & the ahnual production ,hould not exceed 9ll9 m, of Earth and the

depth of mining upto 5m AGL.

Bared on the documentr prerentaiicn made by the proponent, 5EAC after d66lled
disoJrJionr decided not to recommend thls proiect ptoporal conjiderlng that the iite is

locrted in an ecologically rich arca with rich vegetation 8nd depletion of fertile topJoll
will lead to environrnental degradatton to flora and fauna in and sround the area.

A$nda No: 33+07
(File No: 8676pO20)
Propored Brick Earth quarry leare orrer sn extent of 1.22,4 Ha at S.F.No, g6,8ZB &
8Z2B of Athangikavanur Village, Uthut*ottai Taluk Thiruvallur Dlrtrict, TEmit Nadu
by Thiru.P.Jayakumar- for Environmental Clearance. (S|fuTNA/(N/|B72O5ZO2O
datd 09 ,12.2O2O)

The proporal was earlier placed in the 2ggth meeting of SEAC held on
23.6.2022. -lhe detaik of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available on the
PARIVESH web portal (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru.p.Jayakumar haj applied seeking Environmental
Clearance for the propored Brick Earth quarry leare over an extent of 1.22.4
Ha at S.F.No. 86. 87/tB & 87,/28 of Athangikavanur Vi ate. Uthukkonai
Taluk, Thiruvallur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category ..B2" of ttem i(a) ..Mining

Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA t,totification, 2006, ar amended.

3. A5 per mining plan, the leaJe period i, for I year, the total quantity of
recoverable rhould not exceed 9,364 cu.m of Brick Earth with an ultimate
depth of mining ir 1m below ground level.

Bared on the prelentation and document furnirhed by the proiect proforfent, SfaC
decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental h{}.un.e fo,
produ$rrd'the rotal quantiry of nor exceedinS 8.354 cu.m ol Bricl tl&h tor one
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year by maintaining an ultimate depth of ]m beiow ground level, subject to the

standard conditiont a5 per the Annexure of thil minutet & normal conditiont
5tipulated by MOEF&CC, in addition to the followinS tpecific conditions:

l. Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-55l2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere to the EMP ar

committed.

2. The PP rhall innall brick kiln in 5itr (within the propoted tite ittelf) ano tran5Port

of material ouiride the project site ir not permitted.

3. AJ accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cott i5 Rt. I lakh and the amount

rhall be spent to the committed activitiet for covernment HiShe econdary

School, Athangikavanur Vlllage before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Sub5equently, the rubject was placed in the 533'd meeting of SEIAA held on

18.07.2022. After detailed deliberation, the Authority decided to refer back the

proposal to SEAC for the follo'"^/in8 reasong:

l. Detaik perlaining to the lire rvood to be uted in the in-titu brick kiln tuch a5

rype flre wood, quantity, vrhere it it touiced lrom etc snall be furnished.

2. Study report on impact of Brick kiln on the rurroLrnding area and impa<t on

livelihood.

3. The EMP con rhall include the cost of rettoration ofthe project site in full.

4, Quantum of Brick that can be made from the nined Brirk Eadh.

The proposal was placed lbr reappraual in the 3051h meeting of SEAC held on

23.08.2022. Proponent nated that the quarried earth will be uteC for the brick kiln

owned by him which ir located nearby and Jubmitted the license istued by the

competent authority. The Cornmitiee directed the Proponent to furnish the copy of
valid licenre for operating the Brick Kiln owned by him, sin.e the validity has expired.

On re.eipt ol the detailr rought, the Com.nittee will deiiberafe lurther.

The Proioneni furni5hed the'detailt sought vide letler dated O7.O9.2O22 and

hence the rubiect was placed before the Committee ir it5 3l6rh meetin8 held on

30.o9.2022.

Bared on the preser,tation and docurnent furnithed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to reco eno tne propcsel for tlie Srant of Environmental Clearan(e lor the

excav
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5ubiect to the Jtandard conditions &. normal ccnditions
in addition to the rpecific condition5 rtateC therein.

ttipulated by MoEF&CC.

Subsequenrly. the rubiect wa, placed in the 562nd meeting of SEIAA held on
25.10.2022 &26.10.2022. The Authority nored that rhe subiect wa, placed in the
316rh meeting of SEAC held on 3O.O9.2022 and that the committee ha, furnirhed
itr recommendation for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the pro.iect
subiect to the conditionr rtated therein.

After detailed deliberation, the Authority decided to refer back rhe subiect to
SEAC stating that, the revenue recordr pertaining to the proiect site reveal that the
nature of land is "Najai Land".

Now. the proporal was placed in this 334,h meeting of SEAC held on
02.12.2022. The SEAC noted that the nature of land i, clarsified ar ..Nanjai 

land,,

which means it rhall be utilized for the agriculture activities only and industrial

activitie5 are not permined. Mining eanh up to a depth of 2m will erode the preciou,

top roil and will be detrimental .to the proposed ,ite a, well a, to the nearby

agricultural laodr. The Committee. therefore, decided to withdraw the
recommendationr already made in the in the 2ggh and 3l5h meeting 6nd to not
recommend project propoJsl for environmental clearance.

Agenda No: 33zlo8
(File No: 868612O21)

Plopoied of REUgh none & Gra\rel euaFy leaje over an otent of 2.5O.OHa in
s.F.Nor. 180/4, t80l5, tBO/l8, t8f/g, tg,n' & l8oll.t of pedyarrenmani M[age,
Maduranthagam Tdluk f€nchiBrram Dirtrlct. Tamil Nadu by Thiru.S.Rsju _ for
Ervironrner al Clearance. (SlA/TVwllV4Ol T2gn}22DE/t€d 2g-Og.z022l

The proporal was placed in thir 334,hMeeting of SEAC held ot\O2.12.2O22.

The details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite
(www.parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follourlng:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru.S.Raiu has applied for Environmental Clearance
for the propoJed Rough Stone and Gravelquarry leaJe over an extent of 2.50.0
Ha at 5.F-Nor.l8O/4. 1AO/5, 1BO/8. 1gO/9, IBOtO & l8o/1r of pfliy?venmani

W



2. The project/adivity it covered under Category "Bl" of ltem 1(a) "Mining

Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. ToR war irrued - Lr. No. SEIAA'TN/F.No.8686/SEAC/1oR-1O45nO22Datedl

27.01.2022

4. Public hearing wa5 conducted on Dated:14-O6.2O22.

The SEAC noted that the EIA Coordinator war not available, hence the committee
decided to defer the propoJal.

Atenda nor 334 - 09
Flle No: 8689/2021
ftopoJed RouSh Stone quarry leaie orrer an extent of 0.67.50 Ha at 5.F.No.3OlllA
3Ol/lB ad 3OVIC cf &iftr \rllqe, \,hllde Taluk \idlqe Dfufiid, Tarll Nadu by
Thlru.P.Boopalan for Envircnmental Clearance. (SlA./TN/MlNt22283Ot2O2l datdt
02.o8.2021)

The proporal was placed in thir 334"Meeting of SEAC held on 02.12.2022.

The details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the followiry:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru.P.Boopalan har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough rtone quarry leare over an extent of

0.67.50Ha at S.F.No. 301/lA, 301/lB and 301/lC of Ariyur Village, Vellore

Taluk, Vellore Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The projed/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. As per mining plan, the leare period ii for 5 year5. The total quantity of

recoverable rhould not exceed 49,835 cu.m of Rough Stone with an ultimate

depth of mining is 3lm below Sround level. The Annual peak production as

per minint plan i5 10070m3 of Rough rtone (5,h Year).

4. The area has been quarrying operation earlier and EC i$ued vide SEIAA.

Lr.No.SElAA-TN/F.N o.1O97 /EC/l(a)/2351 nO14 datedt 15.09.2015 for the

production 29628 m3 of Rough rtone to depth of l2m BCL for a period of 5

yearr. the exirting pit ir llm BGL.

SEAC



held on 23.O6.2022. Based on the prerentation made by the proponent, the
SEAC decided to call for the lollowing detail, from the pp,

r The PP rha furnirh the certified compliance report obtained from
MoEF&CCITNPCB on the exirting EC irrued.

6. Again, this proposat war ptaced in the 3lg,hMeeting of SEAC held on
07.10.2022. During the meetinS the Committee noted that the project
proponent ir abeent durint the meeting. Hence the Jubject was not taken up
for dtrcu$ion and the project proponent ,hall furnirh the rearon for his

abtence.

Name of the Owner / Firm Thiru.P.Boopalan
5/o.Palani
No.2214, Murugan Kovil Street
Chitteri
Vellore Taluk
V ellore Di'trict

5.F No. of the quarry rite with area 301/lA. 301/lB and 301,/lC
lbreak-u

Precise Area Communication
approved by the Arrirtant Director,
6eology & Mining,,

Detalh.6f'the Prcpo$l

Type of quarryinE (savudu 7 Rough
ttone/tand/Granite

Rough Stone Quarry

Village in which jituated
Taluk in which situated
Di5trict in which rituated Vellore
Extent of Quarry (in ha 0.67.5 Ha (Patta La
Period of Quarrying proposed
Type of Mini
Production (Quantitv in m,

5t Semi mechanized mini
49835 m3 of Roush Stone

Annual Peak lOO70m3 of Rough none f5'h y
Latitude & Longitude of all cornerr of l2'51'41.31'N

79' O6', 43.31' E

to 12" 5l' 45.48" N
to 78" 06' 46.40" E

the quarry Jite
Topo sheet No.
Man power requirement per dav:

Rc. No. l02,/2020(Miner) dared
20.o1.2021

Mining plan approved by the
ArriJtant Director, Ceolosv & Mini

Rc. No. lO2,/2020(Miner) dared
2-4.O2.2021

5oomts letter approved by ttre
Arriatant Director, C,eolosv & Mini

Rc. No. 10212020(Mines)iated
01.o7.2021

Location of water TanfZwate. Uo{ One ir located @ 30 m an
located @ 2OO m.

'EAC,,TN

ther one i5

51. No

1.

,.

t
4. Ariyur
5. Vellore
6.

7.

8. 5 yearJ
9.

10.

ll.
12.

13. 57 -P/O1
14.
15.

l6 Ernployeet

15.

17.

r8.
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19. Water requirement:
l. DrinkinS (in KLD)
2. Du( Suppression (in KLD)
3. Creen Belt (in KLD)

I.72 KLD
0.72 KLD
O.5KLD
0.5 KLD

20. Power requirement:
a. Domertic purpose
b. Machinery workt

TNEB

21. DeDth of Minins 3lm BCL (includinE exinins pit - llm)
22. Depth of Water table 55m BGL

23. Project co5t Rt. 1.24.7O.OOO/-

24. EMP cost Capital cost- Rr. 1O,09,OOO/-

RecurrinS coJtlannum- P.s. 12,27,675/-
25. CER cost R5.5 lakht
26. VAO letter dated 30.o4.2022

Now, the PP had rubmitted the certifled compliance report obtained from

MoEF&CC vide E.Ptt2.1/2O22-23/sElAN95/f N/933 dated: 05.09.2022 on the

exirtinS EC ireued. Hence, the proporal was placed in the 334'hMeeting of sEAc held

or\ 02,12.2022. Bared on the prerentation and documentt furnithed by the project

proponent, SEAC decided to r€commend ttle proposal for the Srant of Environmental

Clearance for the total quantity of 49,835 cu.m of RouSh Stone with maintaining the

ultlmate depth upto jlm BGL and ho\rrever, the annual peak production shall not

exceed 10070 cu.m of Rough Stonesubie.t to the standard conditions at per the

Annexure I of this minutes & normal conditions rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in

addition to the following rpecifi( condilionr:

1. The prior Environmental Clear3nce granted for thir mininS project shall be

valid for the project life includinS production value ar laid down in the

minin8 plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to

time, rubiect to a maximutn of thirly year5, whichever i, earlier vlde

. . MoEF&.CC Notification 5.O. l8O7(E) dated 12.M.2O22.

2. The mine mana8er and othcr statutory competent Pertons tuch a5 blatter (or)

mine mate Shall be appoiaied before the commencement of mining

operation a5 per the provirion! of Minei Act 1952 and Metalliferrous Mine5

Regulationr, 1961.
n

3. The. PP thall inform the notice of openinS of the quarry to 
/tlielPirector 

of

Miner Safety,/Chennai Region belore ohtaining lhe CTO. ||i |/
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4. The proponent rhall conrtruct the,S3 (or) G2, type of fencing all around the
boundary of the propo,ed working quarry with gate, for entry/exit before
the .ommencement of the operation o, recommended in the D6MS Circutar,
11n959 and shall furnirh the photographr/map showing the,ame before
obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

5. The Project Proponent rhall enrure ,trjct compliance of the provirion, given

under the Mines Ruler, 1955 for the health and welfare of the person,

employed therein,

6, The PP rhall carry out the tree plantation to act as a barrier to reduce noire
level and durt pollution along the boundary of the quarrying jite considering

the wind direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

7. Further, the PP 5hall conrtruct the gariand drain with prop€r jize, gradient
and length along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandarory
Jafety zone ot 7.5 m as it il designed to take care of run_off water (Jize,

Sradient and length) and a ruitable Jettling/precipitation tank,hall be

conrtructed to received such run-off water.

8. The Proiect Proponent (pp) shall Jubmit a .Slope ,tability action plan,

incorporating the haul road ramp keeping the benches intact for the
propored quarry lease after it is duly vetted by the concerned AD (Mines)

bel'ore obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

9. Ar the habitationr are located nearby. the pp thall carry out the controlled
blartinS uring iack hammer drilled ,hallow holej (32-34 mm dia&. 1.5 m
length) only and NONEL shock tube initiation ,yrtem with muffting
techniquer to enlure the environinentally acceptable blarting operation.

10. No'Deep-hote large diameter drilling and blarting.rhall be carried out in the
propoted quarry.

ll. The PP shall carry out maximum of two round, of controlled blart only per
day. rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holes per round with
maintaining maximum charge per delay in such a manner that the blar_
induced ground vibration level (peak particle Velocity) mef,ruled in the
houres/rtructurer located at a dirtance of 3OO m ,hall not.exclel 2.0 mm/,

^u6i?ny rock rhal rravet bu I I

,rrqffi;cK 
'narr 

traver *'";r"t m rrom rhe "'":t;W-tn"'
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rhall alro enrure that the blartinS operation thall be carried out once in 2

dayr to reduce the environmental impactr effectively.

12. Sihce few habitationr are rituated at a dirtance range of I km from the mine

leare boundary, v.rithin one year from the commencement of mininS

operationr, the PP thall carry out the scientifi( ttudiet on'DetiSn of Suitable

blast parameterr for reducinS the cumulative impact of blast'induced

Sround/air vibrationt and fly rock caused due to operation of the quarries in

the clu'ter by adoptinS appropriate controlled blattinS techniquet'. by

involvinS a reputed Retearch and Academic lnttitution tuch at cslR'Central

lnstitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch (CIMFR),/ Dhanbad' NIRM' IIT'Madra5.

NIT-Dept of Minint EnBt, surathkal, and Anna Univer5ity Chennai'CEc

Campur, etc. A copy of such tcientific ttudy report thall be submitted to the

SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/MinerDGM and DMS, Chennai at a part of

Environmental Compliance.

13. The PP shall furnish a Standard Operating Procedu.e for carryinS oul the tafe

method of carrying out the blattinS operation to the concerned DEVTNPcB

before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB.

14. The PP shall u5e the jack hammer drill machine fltted with the dust extractor

for the drilling operationt such that the fuSitive dun it controlled effectively

at the tource.

15.The PP shall ensure that the blastinS operations are carried out by the

blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him only as per the

provirions of MMR 196l and it thall not be carried out by the Pertont other

than the above ttatutory pertonnel.

16. The PP thall enture that the blatting operationJ thall be carried out during a

Pretcribed time interval with a prior notice (o the school/other habitatione

situated around the propoted quarry after havinS posted the sentriet/8uards

adequately to confirm the non-expoJure of public within the dan8er zone'

17. The PP lhall meticuloutly carry orrt the mitiSation mealuret as tpelt out in the

revited EMP.

18. The Project Proponent tl'rall enture that the

protection meature, should be kePt

fundr earmarked for

in separate accflnt and

'i';w21MEMB
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rhould not be diveried for other purpoJe. year_wise expenditure Jhould be

reporred to the MoEF&. CC Mininry and it, lntegrated Regional Office (tRO)

locaied in Chennai.

19 The Project Proponent sha[ send a copy of the crearance retter marked to
concerned panchayat from whom any,uggertion/reprerentation has been
received while procersing the propotal.

20.Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-55,22017_tA.l dated:
30.O9.2O2O and 20.IO.2O2O the proponent !hall adhere EMp furnished.

21.A5 accepted by the project proponent the CER cort i, RJ,5lakhs and the
amount rhall be ,pent for the Government Higher Secondary jchool,

Pennarhur village a, committed, before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.
Agenda No: 334-lO
(Flle No: 879OZO2O)

l:lo. _:1 Rough Stone quarry Leare over an extent of 2,22.1 Ha at S.F.No.

!fl/45(P),tO62nAP), t8(p) & 2B(p) in Thiyonaduryam Vnrage, Sr,oor"Sia raruf
Krirhna$ri Dinrict, Tam[nEdu by Thiru.v.Jayaprakash- For Envi,in-"r,t"itt""r"n*.(tlvrN^tlN/22941 5 n12t datd I S.Og.2O2U

The proposat war placed in 334,h meetinS of SEAC held on 02.12.2022. The
details of the proiect are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic,in).

The SEAC noted the follo\^ring:

I The project proponent, Thiru.v.Jayaprakarh has appried for Environmentar
clearance for the propoled Rough Stone quarry Leare over an extenr of 2.22,1
Ha at t.F.No. 1O6t/48(p),1O62AA(p), tB(p) & 28(p) in Thiyanadurgam Vi age,
Shoolagiri Taluk, Krirhnagiri Dirtrict, Tamilnadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category .,B2,, of ltem l(a) ..Mining 
of

Minerall projectJ" of the Scheduie to the EIA Notification. 2006.

During the meeting' the proponent war not present for the meeting, and hence
JEAC after dircuJsionr. decided to defer the proposal.

Agenda No: 33rl-ll
(Flle No: 8839/2021)

.O Ha at
amllnadu

JEAC.TN

Propored Rough Stone 6nd gravel quarry Le6re oyer an extent
lFl?. !54A3 in Bogampattt V tage, sutur Tatuk Coimbatore

For Environmertal Clearance.

22
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(SlVfN/MlN/233396nO21 &ted OA.lO.2O2tl
The proporal wal placed in 334'h meetinS of SEAC held on 02.12.2022. The

detaik of the project are available in the webJite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

1. The proiect proponent, Thlru,A.Velu5aEry has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed RouSh Stone and Sravel quarry Leate over an

extent of 1.20.0 Ha at S.F.No. 1512A3 in BosamPatti VillaSe, Sulur Taluk,

Coimbatore Dirtrict. Tamilnadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Minin8 of

Mineral, Projecti' of the Schedule tc the EIA Notiflcation, 2006.

3. The salient featuret of the proiect are ai followt:

Thiru.A.Velutamy
5/o.Arunachala 6ounder
No.l/7, Trichy Road
Kangeyampalayam, Sulur Taluk,

Rough Stone & Gravel

S.F No. Of the quarry site

VillaEe in which tituated
Taluk in which rituated
6istti.rin ni.n,itr"t"a Coimbatore

1.20.0Ha
5 vears

Type of mininS Opencatt Mechanized Method of
Mini

Production (Quantity in m3 18,320m3 of Rou8h 5to!q
Latitude & Lon8itude of all cornert of I 10"54'40.07"N ro l0'54',45.21"N

the quarry Jite 77"06'09 .Og"E to 7 7"06'I 3.88'E

Top Sheet No.

Precire area communication hsued by

the Dirtrict Collector with date

MininS PIan approved by the Attt.
Director, Dept. of 6eology and

Rc.No.636lmines/2017
dated:21.08.2017
Rc. N o.6 3 ti,/mine 5/2 0l 7,

I Dated,28.12.2o2o
Minins with date
Water .equirement:
l. Drinkins & domertic ies_ _ lo.7 KLD __

MEMBER 5EC.RryRY
S-EAC 'TN,.-y'

\4F'-2
cl-lAtR

Name of the Owner/Firm

'Iype of quarrying (Savudu/Rou8h

stone/sand/6ranite

Man Power requirement per day:

SEAC.

$
,Lrh-

I

2

3 151/243

4 BoSamPq!!L---
5 Sulur

6
Extent of quarrv (in ha.)

B Period of olrarrving Dropoted
9

10

lt

12 58 - F/',01

t3 14 Nor.
l4

l5

I6

21



I.5 KLD
1.0 KLD

Power requirement 14.656 Literr of HsD for entire proje;
life

Baied on the preren

conridering the rafety aJpect SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the grant
of Environmental Clearance by rertricting the production quantity & operation, a,
Siven in the following table, for a period of 5 yearJ, tubject to the ,tandard
conditiont ai per the Annexure of thir minute5 & normal condition,,tipulated by
MOEF&CC, in addition to the followinS specific condirionr:

for the proiect life includlng production value aJ laid dourn ln the mlning plan
lpprcved and tEnan ed by competent authority, flom tlme to tlme, Jubrect to a
maximum of thlrty y€ars, whlclErrer i, earlier vlde MoEF&CC Notlflcatlon J,O.
I 8O7 (E) dated I 2.U.2O22.

2. The PP rh6ll inform the notice of opening ofthequarry tothe Director of Mine,
Safety (DMS)/Chennai Region and get the necerJary jtatutory permirrion under
the MMR 196l pe(aining to the mine working operation, in the propoJed
quarry from the DMS. Chennai before obtaining the CTO.

3. The rnine manager and other jtatutory competent perronJ ,uch aJ blarter
mine mate lhall be appointed al per the provirion, of Miner,!(Et i952

(or)

and

the

per rne provr'on, of Miner,fict i952
Mera iferous Mine, ReSulationr, t96l before the obtaining ,n" drJ norn

-QE',-rfir-rcB. t/l( Y' UI
vrrltrSfr?&Sap, xl-"
sEAc _rN 24 cHerrq-aii

JEAC. TN

2.
3.

Durt ruppresrion
Green Belt

Depth of water tabl;
tqsg!q!&!A!uEEUP.-. ) 

--i0'lo-:r,ooot-Capital cort : 15,84,O@/-
RecuninE <ost:I1,18,917l-

32m (2m Gravel + 30 rn noushld;

21 | EMP (o5t

Mining with date

5O0m clurter lettei issued-Ev-irt.
Director. Dept of Ceology and

Rc.No.536lminer/2Ol 7.
Dated:29.12.2O2O

reSardinS habitations I Letter datea-t.O9JO2lVAO certificate
in 30Om radilt

1. The prlor Envlronrn€nta Cf""r**ffi

18,320m3 of Rough
16,795 or.m of rough Jtone



5.

6.

7.

The proponent rhall maintain the't3 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with Sater for entry/exit before the

.ommencement of the operation ar recommended in the DGMS Circular,

Il/1959 and ihall furnirh the photoSraphr Jhowing the rame before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.

Further, the PP ,hall maintain the garland drain with prcper 5ize, gradient and

lenSth alonS fhe boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory Jafety zone

ol 7.5 / 10 m ar it ir derigned to take care of run-off water (Jize. gradient and

lenSth) before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

The PP rhall ensure that the bencher &. haul road are properly designed and

formeC in accordance with the provisionr of MMR 1991.

Since the habitationr are located itt a dirtance of 320 m, the PP Jhall carry out

maximum of only one round of controlled blast per day, rertricted to the

maximum of 50 to 60 number of holet per round with maintaining maximum

charge per delay in ruch a manner that the blart-induced ground vibration level

(Peak Particle Velocity) meaJured in the houses/rtructurer Iocated at a distance of

300 m rhall not exceed 2.0 mrn/r and no fly rock 5hall travel beyond 20 m from

the site of blarting, The PP shall ako ensure that the blarting operation 5hall be

carried cut once in 2 dayr to reduce the environmental impacts effectively.

However, within one year from the commencement of mining operations, the

PP shall carry out the rcientific studier on'Derign of Bla5t parameters for

reducinS the impact of blan-induced ground/air vibrationr and fly rock cauled

due to operation of the quarry by adopting appropriate controlled blaning

techniquet', by involvinS a reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution ruch at

CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Minint & Fuel Rerearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM,

llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal and Anna Univerrity - CE6

Campur. A ccpy of ruch rcientiflc rtudy report,hall be rubmitted to the rElM,
MoEF, TNPCB, AD/lViines-DGM and DMs, Chennai a, a part of Environmental

Compliance.

No'Deep-hole larSe diameter drilling and blarting'is permitted in the propo5ed9.

quarry.

MEM 25
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10. The PP rhall u5e the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the dun extractor for
the drilling operationJ ruch that the fugitive durt ir controlled effectively at the

source.

ll. The PP rhall eniure that the blasting operationr are carried out by the

blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provisionr of MMR 196l and it shall not be carried out by the perrons other

than the above (atutory perronnel.

12.The PP 5hall en,ure that the blarting operationr shall be carried out during a

preJcribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationJ rituated around

the propored quarry after having ported the sentrier/guardr adequately to

confirm the non-exposure of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from the

boundary of the quarry.

13. The PP rhall meticulously carry out the mitigation measurer ar rpelt out in the

revised EMP.

14. The Proiect Proponent rhall ensure lhat the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection meaiuret rhould be kept in separate account and jhould not be

diverted for other purpore. Year-wise expenditure rhould be reported to the

MoEF& CC Minirtry and itr lnte8rated ReSional Office (tRO) Iocated in Chennai.

l5.The Proiect Proponent rhall rend a copy of the (learance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any iuggestion/representation hal been

received while procerring the proposal.

15.A5 per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent shatl adhere EMP furnished.

17. Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER cort ir Rr. 5 lakhr and the amount

thall be rpent towardr the Panchayat Union Middle School, Bogampatti, for the

IollowinS activities ar committed, before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

5.No Ddcdptlon cB cost INR

I Conrtruction of two clarrroomJ and comFDund wall

Rr. 5,00,000/.

I

l)t)

2 Painting for clarlrooml & providint printer 6 wardrober-

ProvidinS Environmental related bookl to rchool library.

Plantal'on al,cng the (hool bou"dary (lOO no+
Renovation of exilting toilets.

ARY 26 cH^tP$Aig,.
SEAC-Trl a-TN
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Agends No: 334-12
(Flle No: 88552021)
Prcposed routh Jtone snd grsv€l quarry leat€ area o\rer an extent of 2.t2.5 Ha at
t.F.No.532nC, 533A,533t2, $3n,$3, Gopalapuram Vlllagevemb€kottal Taluk
Vlrudhunagar DlJtrid, TEmil Nadu bV Thlru.ASeethalornaF For Environmental
Clearance. (tlA./TN/MNn$$6t2O21 Dt. l9.lO.2O2l)

Earlier, thiJ proporal war placed in 272.d SEAC Meeting held on

13.5.2O22.The project proponent gave detailed prerentation. The detaik of the

proiect furnished by the proponent are dvdilable rn the 'reblite (pariverh.nic.in).

The tEAC noted the followinS:

2.

3.

The projeqt proponent, Thiru.A.Seethakumarhas applied for

Environmental Clearance for the propored rough rtone and gravel

quarry leare area over an exteni of 2.12.5 Ha at 5.F.No.5322C,

5334,533/2, 533/3,533, Gopalapuram Village Vernbakottai Tatuk

Virudhunagar Dirtrict, Tamii lladu.

The project/activity ir covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining

of Minerals Proiecti' of the ichedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

fu per the mlning plan, the lease period iJ for l0 )€sr'. The production

aJ per minint plan for lO years not to exceed - 229O00m3 of rough

,1on€ snd 5A725 m3 of ttavel. The annual p€sk pduction ar per

mining plan ls 236OOm3 of Rough rtone (I,year) & lo875m3 of &avel

0, year) with ultimste depth of 40.6m BGt.

Name of the Owner/Firm TTirri-. l" s."tt'alw,a,.
I s/o. Art,mugam,

I D.No.543, Mappillai Subbaiah Streer,

Type of quarrying (tavudu/Rough
Stone/tand/Grar.i
J.F No. of the quarry rite with area
break-u

in which iituated
which rituated

ME 2'l

Rajaoalayam Town & Taluk,
] Virudhunasar Di!lticr .6261i7
I ,-eo,8h sio;";;;4,^,er - --I

CHAiR
SEAC .TN

ARY
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6

7

q
9

District in which situated --
q!"4 

"f 
qr;rryl!_lql ..

le19.d_qlgg_alryqgpppo-sed
Tvpe of mininq

Virudhrrnapar

2.12.5 Ha

iS;:"*."-"-.*^."T;
l0

n

Production (Quantity in mr) 170275 m, of Rough Stone and
58725 mr of Gravel

Latitude & Longitude of all cornert
of the ouarrv site

09'21'12.9"N to 09.21'18.7"N
7 7" 37' 14.6" E to 7 7"37' 20.5"E

l2 Jopo Sheet No.
l3 Man Power requirement Der dav:

58:C/11
12 Not

14 Precise alea corrrmunicaion
approved by Deputy Director,
Department of C-€ology and Mining
with date

Na.Ka.En: KVI/638/2020-f.animam.
dated:02.O2.2021

l5 MininS Plan approved by Deputy
Director. Department of Geolo8y

I and Mining with date

Roc. No: KVl,163 8/2020,
dated:31.03.2021

16

t8 i

19

t7

Water requirement:
l. Drinking & domestic purporet

(in KLD)
2. Dun rupprersion (in KLD)
3. 6reen Belt (in KLD)

Power requirement
a, DorneJtic PurpoJe

Deoth of ouarrvine l

Depth of water table I

2.50 KLD
O.50 KLD

1.50 KLD

slq rslp

TNEB

40.5m bgl _
45m-5Om bql

20 Whether any habitation within
300m dirtance

No

21 Project Cort (ex(luding EMP co't) Rs. 1,97,43,992/-
22 EMP coit R5.6.00,000/-
23 C ER cort Rs.5.00.000/-
24 Arristant Director. mines 500m

cluiter letter
Roc.No: KVI/638/2020,
da:ed:31.03.2021

25 VAO certificate retarding 300m
radiuj cluster

Lettet datedt 22.02.2021

Bared on the prerentation and dccumentr fumirhed by the project proponent.

SEAC noted that a complaint ha, been received stating that there are ,everal exirfing
& propored quarries located within 5OOm radiur of the propored proiect but ha, not
been taken in to account, lf the allegation ir found correct, then the proposal will
become Bl category inrtead of 82. 5EAC, therefore. decided to requen rEtM to 8et
oecome Er caregory rnrtead ot 82.5EAC. therefore. decided to requenrElM to get

the remarkr of Joint Director / Assi116nt Diredor. Department of Geot{ffi Uining
Vijy(!ryn{-r on rhe (ornptarnr, befcre proceedinS furttrer in the mattehll l

^arkskl€1?rrn -....W;z23 CHAIBMAN
5EAC -TN sEA6- TN



Based on the DD mines clarification

The DD vide Lr No.NKV1/63A/2O2O U.29.09.2022 hae nated the following

Based on the prerentation and documentS furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for

l7O275Om3 of rough Jtone and 58725 m3 of gravel. The annusl peak praduction as

per minlng plan h 234OOm3 of Routh none & lo875m3 of gravel wlth ulflmate

depth of @.6m BcLrubiect to the nandard conditionr ar per the Annexure of this

minuter & normal conditions rtipulated by MOEF&CC, in addition to the

followinB ipecifi c (ondition5:

l. The prior Environmental ClearancE granted for thiJ mining prorect Jhall be valid

for the prorect llfe lncludlng prcductlon value EJ lEid do\,\rn ln the minint plan

apprcved ond renared by competent authorlty, flom tirn€ to time, jubject to a

maxlmum of thlrty )rears, whichever k earller vide MoEF&CC Notlflcation S.O.

t8o7 (E) dated 12.U.2022.

2. The PP 5hall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Director of Minet

Safety (DMS)/Chennai Region and get the nece$aF/. rtatutory permiirion under

the MMR l95l pertaining to the mine working operations in the propored

quarry from the DMs, Chennai beiore obtaining the CTO.

3. The mine manaSel and other rtatutory competent perjonr such aj blarter (or)

mine mate rhall be appointed a) per the provirioni of Minej Act 1952 and

Metalliferour Miner Regulationr, 196l before the obtaining the CTO lrom the

DEE/INPCB.

4, The proponent shall maintain the '53 (or) 62' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with gates for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation .ar recotnmended in the DGM5 Circular,

]llngsg and rhall furnirh the photo8raphr rhowing thc same

the cr5;; rNPcB.

*u'qkEfi* Y )e c

'EAC 
.TN

obtaining
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5. FLrrther. the PP shall maintain the garland drain with properuize, gradient and

len8th along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandato%afety zone

ol 7.5 / 10 m as it ir derigned to take care of run-off water (Jize, gradient and

lenSth) before obtaininS the CTO from TNpCB.

6. The PP shall ensure that the bencher & haul road are properly deJigned and

formed in accordance with the provisionr of MMR 1991,

7. The PP rhall carry out maximum of TWO roundr of controlled blan per day,

rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holer per round with
maintaining maximum charge per delay in (uch a manner that the blart-indu(ed

ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) measured in the hou5ej/rtructure,

located at a di5tance of 300 m shall not exceed 2.0 mm/J and no fly rock ,hall

travel beyond 20 m from the rite of blaning. The pp shall aBo enrure that the

blartinS operation rhall be carried out once in 2 days to reduce the

environmental impacts effectively.

8. However. within one year from the commencement of mining operationr, the

PP rhall carry out the rcientific studier on 'Derign of Blart parameterr for

reducing the impact of blart-induced ground/air vibrationr and fly rock caured

due to operation of the quarry by acjopting appropriate controlled blarting

techniquer', by involving a reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution ruch aJ

CSIR-Central lnjtitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM,

lll-Madrar, NIT-Depr of Mining Engg, Surathkal and Anna Univerrity _ CEG

Campur. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report shall be Jubmitted to the SEIM,

MoEF, TNPCB, AD/MineeD6M and DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental

Compliance.

9. No'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blarting'ir permitted in the proposed

quarry.

10. The PP rhall ure the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt extractor for

the drillinS operationr ruch that the fugitive dun ir controlled effectively at the

lource.



provirions of MMR 1961 and it rhall not be carried our by the perion, other

than the above rtatutory perronnel.

12.The PP Jhall enjure that the blaJting operationi ,hall be carried out during a

prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationr rituated around

the propored quarry after having ported the rentriej/guardr adequately to

confirm the non-exporure of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from the

boundary of the qua.ry.

13- The PP rhall carry out the rcientiflt fudles to arsess the rlope nability o, the

benches and quarry wall when the Cepth of the quarry tbucher 30 m (or) after

the completion of 4 yea'5 of operation whi(hever it earlier. by involving a

reputed Reiearch and Academic lnrtitution ju(h ar CSIR-Central lnrtitute of

Mining &. Fuel Research (CIMFR),/ Dhanbad, NIRM, T-Madrar, NtT-Dept of

Minin8 Engg, Surathkai and Anna Univerrity - CEG Campus etc. A copy of such

scientiflc rtudy report rhall be submi ed ro the SEIM, MoEF. TNpCB,

AD/MineJ-DGM and DMs, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

14. The PP rhall meticulously carry out the nlitigation meajureJ a; ,pelt out in the

revised EMP.

15. The Project Prcponent rhall en5ure thdt the fundl e;trmarked for environmental

protection measureg ghould be kept in reparate account and jhould not be

dive(ed for other purpore. Year-wire expenditure should be reported to the

MoEF& CC Mininry and itr lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

16.The project Proporrent rhall rend a copy of the cledrance letter marked to

concerned Panchayet flom whom any ruggertion/reprereirtation has been

received while procerring the proporal.

17.At per the MoEF&. CC Offlce Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-14.l dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere EMp t'u.nirhed.

18. Ar accepted by the Pro.iect proi)onent the CER cost i5 Rr. 5 lakhr and the amount

rhail be rpent tovJardr the copalapurom Covernment Middle rchool., for the

follo\^rin8 activirier dr commire(i, before oblaining CTO fronr TNpCB.

.;Pescdption

of . 5,00,000/-

CHAI

'EAC 

.TN

exittinS Jchool old buildinS,

'EAC.



st A /f N I MtN / 7 037 6 / 2021

comprising RCC roofing, nooring. -rovision of
Sanitation and drinking water facilitier, Library
bookr with rack facility for Gopalapuram
Covemment Middle rchool.

Agenda No: 334 - 13

(File No: 8959202t)
Proposed Rough Jtone & $avel quarry lelj€ over rn extent of 4.g5.OHa at
t.F.No.55 , 558^, 558n, 559, 574 &, SSZa, CropEtapuram V ta$, Vemba}*onai
Taluk, Viruthunagar DiJtrid, Tamll Nadu by Thiru.V.Rafmohan +or Envlronmental
Clearance. (5lAy'TI{/MlNncB?6nO2t Dt. I I .08.2022)

The proporal was placed for appraisal in 324'h SEAC meeting held on

21.10.2022. The detaik of the minuter are given in the

website(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC notecl the bllo\rring:

1. The proiect proponent. Thiru,V,Ralmohan has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Rough rtone & gravel quarry leale over an exlent of

4.8s.0Ha at S.F.No. ssZI. 553/i. 558n, 559, 574 & 557/2,

Gopalapuram Village, Vembakkottai Taluk, Viruthunagar Dirtrict, Tamil

Nadu.

2. The proiect,/activity ir (overed under category"Bl"of ltem 1

(a)"MiningofMineralsProjecB'olthescheduletotheElANotification,2OO

6.

3. Tor lrsued letter No. ,E|AA-TN/F. No.8953/JEAC,TToR-I l29pO2l Dated:

25.O3.2022.

4. Minuter of Public heartng Conducted on Ob.O7.2OZ2.

sl.
Nor

I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru. V. Raimohan,
Managing Partner,
M/e.Lakrhmi Blue Metak,
No.54OlB, Gopalapuram Main Road,
Nallamanaikanpatti Port.
Rajapalayam Taluk.
Viruthunasar Dinrict - 526 102.

2 TypegtqJarryins (Savudu/RouEh
Jtarfe/sand/Gra n ir e)

RouSh Stone & Gravet 
fl

MEil#F
SEAC .TN
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3 S.F No. Of the quarry rite with area
break-up

s57/1. 558/1. 558/2. 559. 574 &.

s57 /2
4 Villase in which situated Gopalapuram
5 Taluk in which rituated Vembakottai

6 Dittrict in whi.h rituated Virudhunasar
7 Extent of quarrv fin ha.) 4.85.0 Ha
8 Latitude & Longitude of all cornert

of the quarry tite
9'21'12.93"N to 9'21'18.32"N
7 7 " 36' 49.1A" E to 7 7 " 37'O4.41" E

9 Topo Sheet No 58 - 6/11
l0 Type of mining Opencart Semi Mechanized Mininp
ll Period of quarrying proDored l0 yeart
t2 Production (Quantity in mr) 664265m3 of rough none, l584l7ml

of gravel
l3 Depth of ouarrvins 34m below ground level
14 Depth of water table 40m-5Om BCL
l5 Man Power requirement per day: l8 Nor.

l6 Water requirement:
l. Drinking & domertic purporer

(in KLD)
2. Du5t ruppresrion (in KLD)
3. Green Belt (in KLD)

15 KLD
I.O KLD
12.0 KLD
2.0 KLD

17 Power requirement
a. Domestic Purpore TNEB

l8 Whether any habitation within
300m dirtance

No

19 Precise area communication
approved by ArriJtant Director,
Departmenr of Geology and Mining
with date

Na.Ka. En: KVI/23212021-Kanimam,
Dated:08.10.2021

20 Mining Plan approved by Alsirtant
Director, Department of Geoloty
and Minins with date

Roc.No: KY1/232/2O21
Dated:21.10.2021

21 Arristant Director. miner 5OOm
clurter letter

Roc.No: KVl,/23212021,
Dated:21.10.2021

22 VAO certiflcate regarding 30Om
radiur clugter

Letter dated: 08 -1O.2021

23 Proiect Cort (excludins EMP cojt) Rs.1.23,14,635/-
24 EMP cort R5.3 3l
25 CER cort Rr.6,00,000/-

Bared on the pre5entation 
. 
and documenti furnished by the project proponent,

SEAC dedded to Ecomrnend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance

for the to

SFAC .TN



Cravel the ultimate depth of mining upto 34m BGL with the annual peak production

rhall not exceed 85822cu.m of Rough Stone &29925Cu.m of Gravelrubject to the

ttandard conditionj ar per the Annaur€ I gf this minuter &. normal conditions

ttipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following rpecific conditionj:

1. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining project rhall be

valid for the proiect life including production value ar laid down in the

mining plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to

time. subject to a maximum of thirty yearr. whichever ir earlier vlde

MoEF&CC Nofl ficatton J.o. 1807(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The PP shall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Director of

Miner Safety (DMs)/Chennai Region and tet the nece5rary rtatutory

permission under the MMR l95l pertaining to the mine workinS operationt

in the proposed quarry from the DMS, Chennai before obtaining the CTO.

3. The mine manager and other rtatutory competent perrons ruch ar blarter (or)

mine mate 5hall be appointed ar per the provirionr of Miner Act 1952 and

Metalliferour Mine, Retulationr, l96l before the obtaining the CTO from the

DEE/INPCB.

4. The proponent 5hall maintain the 'S3 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with gater for entry/exit before

the commencement of the operation ar recommended in the DGMS Circular,

lll1959 and rhall furnirh the photographs rhowing the rame before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.

5. Funher, the PP rhall maintain the garland drain with proper rize, gradient

and length along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory

safety zone of 7.5 / 10 m ar it ir detigned to take care of run-off water (Jize,

gradient and lenSth) before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

6. The PP shall enrure that the bencher & haul road are properly derigned and

formed rn accordance with the provirionr of MMR 1991,

7. The PP rhall carry out maximum of TWO roundt of controlled blart per day,

re(ricted to the maximum of 50 to 50 number of holeJ per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in iuch a manner tf,afl tXe Uturt-

a_\rYnd 
ground vibration levet (Peak Particte Velocity) ."u,r]g!fl in tt"

r,ar)rd(t5E?fiRenY r 4 CH,.rRW{
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houses/structurer located at a dirtance of 300 m shall not exceed 2.0 mm/t

and no fly rock rhall travel beyond 20 m from the rite of blastlng. The PP

rhall ako enrure that the blarting operation rhall be carried out once in 2

days to reduce the environmental impacts effectively.

8. However, within one year from the commencement of mining operationr,

the PP rhall carry out the lcientific rtudier on'DeJign of Blart parameterr for

reducing the impact of bla(-induced ground/air vibration! and fly rock

caured due to operation of thei+rtrty by adopting appropriate controlled

blaning techniqueJ', by involving a reputed Rerear(h and Academic

lnrtitution ruch ar CtlR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research (CIMFR) /
Dhanbad. NIRM, llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal and Anna

UniverJity - CEG Campul. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report rhall be

subnritted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/MineiDCM and DMS, Chennai

aJ a part of Environmental Compliance.

9. No 'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blartint' ir permitted in the

propoted quarry.

10. The PP shall u5e the jack hammer drill machine fimed with the durt extractor

for the drilling operationr ruch that the lugitive dun is controlled effectively

at the source.

ll. The PP rhall enrure that the blaning operationr are carried out by the

bla5ter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provisions of MMR 1951 and it 5hall not be carried out by the per5onr other

than the above rtatutory personnel.

12. The PP rhall ensure that the blaning operationr shall be carried out during d

preJcribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationr rituated around

the propored quarry after hovin8 ported the Jentrier/tuardr adequately to

confirm the non'exporure of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from

the boundary of the quarry.

13. The PP rhall carry out the rcientific (udies to auess the dope nability of the

bencher and quorry wall when the depth of the quarry toucher 30 m (or)

after the completion of 4 yea ol operation whichever iJ earlier, by involving
-eputed Rerearch and Academic Inrtitutlon 5uch aJ CSIR-Central hnitute of---qneputed 

Rerearch and Academic Inttitutlon iuch ar CSIR-Central lnrtitL

*r\#kigffieor.Y js c*o,*fifl
sEAc -rN sE c.w2



MininS & Fuel Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT_Madras, NtT-Dept of
Mining Engg. Surathkal and Anna UniverJity _ CEG Campus etc. A copy of
such rcientific rtudy report shall be,ubmitted to the jElAA. MoEF. TNPCB.

ADlMinerDGM and DMj. Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

14. The PP shall meticuloudy carry out the mititation measure, aJ ,pelt out in the
revired EMP.

15. The Proiect Proponent rhall enlure that the fund, earmarked for
environmental protection mearures jhould be kept in separate account and

rhould not be divened for other purpose. year-wire expenditure ,hould be

reported to the MoEF& CC Minirrry and it, lntegrated Regional Office (lRO)

Iocated in Chennai.

16.The Project Proponent lhall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any rugge(ion/representation has been

received while procesring the proporal.

i7. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA. t dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent rha adhere EMp furnirhed.

18. Ai accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER cort i, Rr. 6 lakh, and the R,5
lakhr amount shall be spent for the Government Middle School,

6opalapuram ar committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB and R5 I

lakhr Jhall be rpent for irjuing TricycleJ for phyri(ally challenged personr.

Tree plantation (50 Nor.), Water
drinking water facility. provirion
Cupboard. Ceiling fan, Smart Clarr.
with bookr

rupply for toilet, Provirion of treated
of derk. bencher, chair, Table. Steel
for rtudentr. Provision of Library rack

Agenda No: 33rl- 14
(File No.89l9l2021)
Propored Rough ttone ard Gravel quarry leaJe over an extent of 1.0g.0 Ha ln
t.F.Nos. ,tOl6D, 42AA, 42nA, 4zlg,-t, 42/gB, 42nB at:d 4ZE A, elSC, 40/68 e.
42,4 B of Sembattur VtllaSe. Pudukkotfl Tstuk pudut*offat Dlnrtd, TaF N6du bry
Thiru M. Bh for Erwironrnental Clearance.
09.03

ME CHAI
SEA

Propo!?d CER activitie, - Government Middle School, copalapuram.
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Earlier, thir proporal wai placed in thir 278'MeetinS of SEAC held on

27.05.2022. The project proponent gave detailed prerentation. The detaik of the

project furnithed by the proponent are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

L The Proiect Proponent, Thiru M. Bharathi har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored RouSh Stone and Gravel quarry leare over an

extent of l.O8.O Ha in S.F.Nor. 4O/6D, 42/tA, 42/7 A, 42/8A1. 42/88, 42/78

a^d 42/8A2, 4O/5C, 40/68 e  ?il}ol Sembattur Village, Pudukkotti Taluk,

Pudukkottai Di(rict, Tamil Nadu

2. The propoied quarry/a.tivity would fall under Category "82" of ltem l(a)

"Minint Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2006.

3. As per mining plan, the leare period ir 5 yearr. The mining plan is for the

period of five year5 & the production rhould not exceed 32,852 cu.m. of

Rough Stone and 6,282 cu.m. of Top roil . The annual peak production 7670

cu.m. of RouSh Stone(I, year) & 3720 cu.m. cf Top 5oil (2"d year). The

ultimate depth - 32m BGL.

4. Al per modified mining plan, the leare period is 5 yearu. The modified mining

plan is for the period of five yearJ & the production drould not exceed 6858

cu.m. of Rough Stone and 2774 cr.]-.n. ot Top soilAX.,reathered Rock. Theannual

peak production shall not exceed 1436 cu.m. of Rough ,tone (1i year). The

ultimate depth - l4m B6L.

Bated on the prerentation and documents frrnished by the proiect proponent.

SEAC decided to call for the following details from the PP.

l. The PP shall furnirh the ce(ifled compliance report on the exirting EC irsued

from MOEF&CCITNPCB.

2. The PP shall revise the mining plan ar (l) the nrinint pian does not provide

adequate buffer for the water course adioining the rite and (2) the mining plan

har failed to recoSnize the fact that the PP ha5 quarried the poramboke land

abuttinS lhe rite.

On the receipt of the iame further deliberation will be done.

MEMB
SEAC.TN
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The proposal war placed in the 524'h SEIAA meeting held on 21.06.2022. The

authority decided to call for the said details from the pp as per 2TgihMeeting of SEAC

held on 27.O5.2O22.

The proponent ha5 furnirhed ,-eply vide lr. Dtt 19,lO.2O22.ln thi! connection,

the proporal war again placed in this 334,h SEAC Meeting held on 02.12.2022.

Bared on the presentation and documenB furnirhed by the project proponent,

SEAC decided to rccommend the propolal for the grant of Environmental Clearance

for the ultimate depth of mining upto l4m BCL and the quantity of 6868 cu.m, of
RouSh Stone and 2774 cu.m. of Top roil^Ueathered Rock. The annual peak

production rhall not exceed 1436 cu.m. of Rough ttone subject to the standard

condition, ar per the Annexur€ I of thiJ minuter & normal conditionr nipulated by

MOEF &CC, in addition to the following rpecific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining project shall be

valid for the project life including production value as laid down in the

minin8 plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from tinre to

time, rubject to a maximum of thirty ./earr. whichever ir earlier.

2. The PP rhall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Director of

Miner Safety (DMs)/Chennai Region and get the necersary rtatutory

permii5ion under the MMR 196l pertaining to the mine workint operationj

in the propoied quarry from the DMs, Chennai before obtaining the CTO,

3. The mine manager and other statutory competent perronr ruch ar blarter (or)

mine mate shall be appointed aJ per the proviJionr of Miner Act 1952 and

Metalliferour Miner Regulationr, l96t before the obtaining the CTO from the

DEE/TNPCB,

4. The proponent rhall maintain the 'S3 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propoJed working quarry with gater for eniry/exit before

the commencement of the operation ar recommended in the DCMS Circular.

11/1959 and 5hall furnirh the photographr rhowing the rame before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.

r. the PP rhall maintain the garland

and lenSth along the boundary of the pit

drain with proper rize.mradient

leaving behind the mhhBatorv

'H:wSEAC -TN
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MEMB

rafety zone of 7.5 / l0 m ar it ir deriSned to take care of run-off water (tize,

gradient and lenSth) before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

6. The PP thall enture that the bencher & haul road are properly derigned and

formed in accordance with the provisionr of MMR 1991.

7. The PP thall carry out maximum of TWO roundr of controlled blast per day,

rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of hole5 per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in Juch a manner that the bla(-

induced ground vibration levdt (Paat Particle Velocity) measured in the

hourer/rtructurei located al a di$bnce of 300 m rhall not exceed 2.0 mm/5

and no fly rock rhall travel beyond 20 m from the rite of blarting. The PP

shall ako ensure that the blarfrng operatiotl rhall be carried out once in 2

dayt to reduce the environmgntal impactr effe(tively.

8. However, within one year from the commencement of minlng operations,

the PP shall carry out the rcientific rtudiee on 'Design of Bla( parameter for

reducint the impact of blari-induced ground/air vibrations and fly rock

cauied due to operation of the quarry by adopting appropriate controlled

blartinS techniquer', by involvint a repured iesearch and Academic

lnrtitution ruch ar CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Minin8 &. Fuel Rerearch (CIMFR) /
Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of MininS Entt, Surathkat and Anna

Univerrity - CEG Campu5. A cc,py of ruch rcienrific rtudy report rhall be

rubmitted to the JEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/A4ines-DGM and DMs, Chennai

as a part of Environmental Compliance.

9. No 'Deep-hole large diameter diilling and blaninS' ir permitted in the

propored quarry.

10. The PP rhall ure the iack hanrmer drill ma(hine fitted with the durt extractor

for the drillinS operation5 ruch that the fugitive duit ir conrrolled effectively

at the ,ource.

ll. The PP rhall enrure that tlre blaiting operationr are

blaner/Mine Mate/Mine ioreman employed by hirn in

provisionr of MMR 1961 and it rhall not be carried out

than the above statutory perionnel.

'carried out by the

accordance with the

by the perrons other
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12. The PP shall enrure that the blarting operation, lhall be carried out during a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitations jituated around

the proposed quarry after having poned the sentrier/guardj adequately to
confirm the non-exporure of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from

the boundary of the quarry.

13. The PP Jhall meticulourly carry out the mitigation mearures a,,pelt out in the

revised EMP.

l4,The ProJect Proponent Jhall enrure that the fundr earmarked for

environmental protection mearure5 5hould be kept in reparate account and

rhould not be diverted for other purpoje. year-wire expenditure rhould be

reported to the MoEF& CC Minirtry and itr lntegrated Retional Office (lRO)

located in Chennai.

15.The Proiect Proponent rhall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any ,uggestion/reprer€ntation har been

received while processing the proposal,.

16. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.llt dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere EMp furnirhed.

17.Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER con ir Rr.3l8khs and the

amount rhall be rpent for the Government High school, tembattur VillaSe at

committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

L Developing Sanitation &. Library facilities.

2. Tree Plantation in & Around the Jchool.

3. Environmental Awareness Sign Boardr.

Agenda no: 334 - 15

Flle No: 90532022
Propored Rough Stone Quarry over on area of LOO.O
Veppllai Village, lGdatyampltti Taluk Jatem
Thlru.R,Munlrathlnam for Envlronmental Clearance.
dt.o2.o3.2022)

Ha at SurueV Nor. 249n in
Dlnrict, Taril Nadu by
(fl A/TN/MrN/2588882022

,^rw,,,Qksniloo"
SEAC.TN
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The propotal was placed in thir 334'hMeeting of SEAC held on 02.12.2022.

The detailt of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite

(pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followint:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru.R.Munirathinam hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Rou8h Stone Quarry over an area of 1.00.0 Ha at survey

Not. 249/1 in Veppilai Villa8e. Kddaiyampatti Taluk. Salem Dirtrict, Tamit

Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i, covered under Category "82- of ltem l(a) "Mining

Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006,

3. Ar per mining plan, the leare period ir for 5 yearJ. The total quantity of

recoverable rhould not exceed lll829m3 of Rough 5tone & 6203 m3 of Top

Soil with an ultimate 46m BGL (lm top roil + 45m rough none).

During the meeting the Committee noted that the project proponent ir abrent

during the meetinS. Hence the 5ubject was not taken up for dircu$ion and the project

proponent rhall furnirh the rearon for his absence.

Agenda No: 33415
(Flle Not 9224t2O22)
Proposed Rough Stone and grav€l quarry Leare over an extent of 2.53.50 Ha 6t
S.F.No. 35lA & 3 n ln Athur Vill6ge, Arskkonam Tatuk Rantpet Distrld,
Tamllnadu by Thlru.R.B.Raja- For Environment8l Cl€arance.

6lA,rfN/MlN27l09l 2022 dated 04.05.2022)
The proposal was placed in 334'h meeting of 5EAC held on 02.12.2022. The

detaik of the proiect are available in thl-" webiite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\^rlnt:

1, The project proponent, Thlru,RB.Raja har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propo5ed Rough Stone and gravel quarry Lease over an

extent of 2.53-50 Ha at s.F.No. 3511 &.351/2 in Athur VillaSe, Arakkonam

Taluk, Ranipet Dirtrict, Tamilnadu.

2. The projecr/activity is covered under cateSory "B2" of trem fplJfrai"i"S of

ff+rq"at 
of rhe schedute ro the EtA Notiricarion, 2oou 

VL--.vr";:-.?
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Bated on the preientation and document furnished by

decided to call for the following detailr from the project

i) The proponent jhall furnirh replies for

authority meeting hetd on 26.O8.2022-

ii) The PP rhall explain the variance found in

rock' & 'rough rtone'.

iii) The proponent rhall furnish a revired mine plan approval letter

obtained from Director/ Asrt. Director, Department of 6eology.

On receipt of the above. further deliberationr will be done.

Agenda No: 33rl-17
(File No: 9301/2022)
Proposed Rough Stone quarry LeaJe over an extent of I.OO.O l{s at S.F.No. 139/l
(Part) in E5nai Village, Perambalur Taluk perambalur Dstrid, T8mllnadu by
Thiru.P.Kalaiselvarr- For Envlronmental Clearance.(S|A,/TN/MNnZ644nO22 dat3d
22.6.20211

The proposal was placed in 334,h meetinS of SEAC held on 02.12.2022. The

details of the project are available in the webrite (parivejh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru.P.Kalairelvan har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough stone quarry l-eaJe over an extent of I.OO.O

Ha at s.F.No. l39r (part) in Eianai village, perambalur Taluk, perambalur

Di(rict, Tamilnadu.

2. The project,/activity is covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) ..Mining of
MineralJ Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

the proiect proponent, SEAC

proPonent:

the querie, raired in 545th

the quantitie5 of 'weathered

not prerent for attending the meeting, and

defer the proporal.

During the meeting, the proponent wat

hence SEAC after dircursionr. decided to

Agenda No: 33+18
(File No.:9257n022t
Proposed Construction of ReJldentlal Bulldlngr In the name -RWD -One North" at
S.F.No. f4llAtAl &. 12t2b ot tGthlrv€du Vi age, Sembium-R€dh , Htgh Ro6d,

Developerz?Vt ttd - For Envtronmental Clearance. (SWTWMtNt2'Tgtg
18.ofr4{22)

MEM\ftkTE&hARy a., cHArR
SEAC.TN SEAC-

dated

Madhavorom Taluk" f\olathur, Chennai Dlrtrict, Tamll Nadu by lW. Ur6voo



The proposal war earlier placed in the 3o3dmeet:ng of SEAC held on
18.04.2022. The project proponent gav€ a detailed prerentation. The detaik of the
project furnithed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal
(pariveth.ni<.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, M/r. Ramky Wavoo Developerr Pvt Ltd har applied

leeking Environmental Clearance br.,ihe prgpoied coniiruction of Reridential

Buildingr in the name "RWD -One North"ar s.F.No. ]4,/lAtAl &, t2/28 of

Kathirvedu Villa8e, Sembium-Redhille High Road, Madhavaram Taluk.

Kolathur, Chennai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2 The project/activity ir covered undercategory "82'ofltem 8(a) "BuildinS and

Conrtructiorl Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006. at

amended.

] 
Name of the Proiect

Latitude d. tontitude

Type of Project

Brief Dejcription of the
project

Propored Conrtruction of Reiidential Building
Complex "RWD One North" by M,/5. RAMKY
WAVOO DEVELOPERS PVT LTD

S. F. No. l4llAlAl & 1228, Kathirvedu Village.

Madhavaram Taluk, Thiruvallur Dirtrict, Tanril Nadu

L]l:_8111!_tL _
l3'6'44.76"N 80"r2'21.38"E
13'8'41.12"N 80"r2'20.9r"E
r3'8',4r.26"N 80"1 2'r 7.9 5 " E

l3'8'41.96"N 80'12'16.69" E

l3'8'42.75"N 80'r2'16.51"E

80'12',19 .45" E

82 Category B(a) "Building and Conrtru€tion
Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,
006. as arnenderi

Proporal involver thc con(ruction of 4 Block5

nam;ly BIock-A (73 Dwelling Unit). Block B (55

Dwelling Unit) & Block C (91 Dwelling Unit)
compriJinS of Coflrbined Basement Floor + Stik

-].FLoor 
.l 13 FIoo6 for Reridential De\,nlojrment

80"12'19.96"E

l3'8'42.80"N

CHAIR

wffitl{s':'Wrr1':"..:
l.

2. Location

3.

4. I

I

l
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Block-D compriring of Combined Basement Flooi +
Cround Floor + 3 Floors for Super Market.
MultipurpoJe Hall and lndoor 6ames & Gym and
total dwelling unit of 229 Nor. The revired Built -up

area iJ 35084.03 5q. m and there ir no change in the
plot area.

5. Total Area (in rq. m) 9564 Sqm

fo"t^it, -t- _-.-_
Totai Land Areatr. ___ _ __

] Ground coverage for

| ,,gSS,"o ollg"g
i Roadr and Pavement< area

| 5urface parking area

I 
tT? J.ld -w"ste Dtueoiat

I and Other Utilitiei Area

I Green Belt Development

Area(Sq.m) o/o

9564.OO r00

3099.28 32.40

2531.99 26.47

822.80 8.60

431.71 4.52

1721.24 r8.00
05R Area 956.48 r0.00

6. Built up Area (in rq. m) 35C84.03 5q. m

7. No. of dwelling unitt Dwelling Unitr - 229

8. Coit of Project Rs. l0l Crore

9. Water requirement ( in kLD)

and Source

Total water requirement - 252 KLD

FreJh water - ll0 kLD (Domertic water requirement .

108 kLD & Swimming Pool - 2 kLD)

Source - CMWSSB

Treated water - 142 kLD

Treated waJtewater utilized for Gardening - 9 kLD,

flurhing - 57kLD, HVAC -76kLD
10. Sewage Generation,

Treatment and Dirporal
Total Sewige Seneration 149 kLD
tTP Capacity - 150 kLD
Treated Sewage - 142 kLD
Treated wattewater utilized for GardeninS - 9 kLD,

flurhinS - 57kLD. HVAC -76kLD
l1 Detailr of Sewage Treatment

plant
Bar Screen Chamber

Equalization Tank

Aer6tion Tank

Secondary Settling Tank

slud8e HoldinS Tank i
clarified water rank 11 |j

r.arhyt{SrtE*any
SEAC ,TN
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Treated Water Tank

UF Treated water Tank

12. Quantity of Solid Wane

Senerated per day, Mode of

treatment and Dirporal of

5olid Warte

DeJcription Quantity
(l-on/day)

Mode of treatment /
dirporal

Biodegradable

Warte
(@6ooh of
watte

Senerated)

o.457 Will be treated in
Organic Wa(e
Converter within the
proie<t Jite. Manure
generated will be ured
for landscaping

purpote within
proiect rite

Non-
Biodegradable

waste (@4Oo/o

oI warte

Senereted)

0.304 Wane will be iold to
Authorized recyclert

5TP Slud8e 15 kg/day Will be co compoJted

with biodegradable

warfe in OrSanic

Watte Convertor and

the rame will ured as

a Manure for

Sreenbelt
development

E-warte 5kg TNPCB authorized
recyclers

13. Power requirement 987.94 kVA, Source of power - TNEB 6rid

14. Detaik of D.G, set with
Capacity and Stack Height

2 Nor. of 250 kVA

stack heiSht -ai per CPCB normJ

I5. Details of Parkint Area Details No. of
Car

ParkinS

No of

wheeler
parking

Area

allotted
(sq.m)

for
parking

in (Sqm)

Total number
parkint
Barementt

of
in

ll9 1512.50

Vw.rta4
MEMBER SECRETARY
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Total number of
parkinS in Ground
level (Surface

parking)

49 l6 822.80

Total number of
parking in ttilt
Level

9l 97 1137.50

Total number of
parkinS provided

2s9 t13 3472.8

16. DetailJ of Green Belt Area 6reen belt development 1721.24 rq.m (l8.OOo/o)

Total no. of treer proposed for plantation - l2O Nos
17. Provirion for rain water

harve5tinS

Total Annual Rainfall Runoff - 5947 cu.m
76 Cum Rainwater rtorage tank proposed in the rite
(3 Nor. of 25.2 Cum)

RecharSe pit: l.l m Dia and 3m Depth (22 Nor.)
18. EMP Cort (Ri.) Con(ruction Phare: Rs. 7,80,000/-

Operation PhaJe:

. Capital con - Rr.67,5O,OOO/-

. Maintenance Con/Annum - Rr. 11,29.000/-
CER activitier with the !pecific
allocation of funds

Rs. 100 Lakh

Bared on the prerentation and

Committee decided to direct
documents furnilhed by the Project Proponent, the
the Proponent to furnirh the following additional

particularr:

l, Proiect Proponent rhall furnish legality ofthe power of attorney.
2. Copy of 3o-year-old A-reginer pertaining to the project rite shall be furnirhed.
3. History of land ownership (encumbrance certiflcate) detailJ to be furnished.
4. P.oject Proponent thall furnirh the copy of land u5e clarrification certificate

obtained from the competent authority.
5. Plan of iewage treatment plant rhall be reviled for providing ZLD alont with

adequacy report.
5. Detailr of parking area arrigned for f\,,ro and four wheelers rhall be provided.
7. Land area rplit'up with percentage land area allocated to be furniJhed.
8. The Proiect Proponent ihall furnish the copy of Provirional certificate for 6old

rating or above irrued by lndian 6reen Building Council for the propored
project activity.

9. The Project Proponent rhall enrure 50olo of the roof area ir covered with rolar
panelr for harnerring rolar energy.

10. The Proiect Proponent rhall en5ure that the air-conditionerr are provided are of

rFdnic warte converter shall be in-place for procerring bio-degra
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- Senerated by the occupants.

. l2.The Project Proponent rhall comply with the provisionr given under E-warte

Management Ruler,2Ol6 ar amended.
'13. 25o/o of land area shall be earmarked for Green-belt development excluding

OsR area and the GPS coordinater of the ,ame lhall be furnirhed.

On receipt of the aforeraid additional detaik/documentr from the Project
Proponent the rubject Jhall be placed before the Committee for appraital.

Proponent furnished the above additional particularr/do(uments vide letter dated

21.10.2022 &. 04,11.2022. Hence the lubj'ect war placed before the Committee in rhit

334rh meeting held on 02.12.2022. Based on the prerentation made and documents

furnished by the project proponent, SEAC decided to rc(ommend the propoJal for

the Srant of Envlronment8l Clearance 5ubject to the following 5pecific conditionr, in

addition to normal conditioni itipulated by MOEF &CC:

L The design of the proposed development rhall meet green buildint normr and

should obtain a minimum of l6BC Gold ranking.

2. The Project Proponent rhall adoDt IGBC l\let Zero U/ater Syrtem.

3. The Project Proponent rhall provide 
'TP 

of capacity 160 KLD (MBBR

Technology) and treEted water rhall be utitized for flushlng, treen belt and

I-IVAC coollng as committed.

4, The Project Proponent shall analyse the treated wa(ewater 5amples periodically

through TNPCB.

5. The Project Proponent rhall provide Organic Waste Convertcr and the generated

manure Jhall be used for Green belt development ar (ommitted.

6. The heiSht of the (ackJ of DG ietr rhall be provided a5 per the CPCB normr.

7. the projeC proponent shall rubmit rtructural rtability certificate from reputed

inttitrrtionr Iike llT, Anna Univerrity etc. To TNPCB before obtainint CTO.

B. The proponent shall make proper arrangementr for the utilization of the treated

water from the pr6pored rite for Toilet flushing, Green belt development & 05R

and no treated water be let out of the premire.

9. The 5ludge generated frorn the Sewage Treatmenr Plant ,hall be collected and de-

watered using filter pre55 and the rame shilll be utilized ar manure for 
f.een 

belt

dwelopffit after composting. / I .
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10. The proponent shall provide the separate wall between the JTp and OSR area as

per the layout furnlrhed and committed.

11. The proponent shall provide adequate Carltwo-wheeler parking in ,tilt area.

I2. The purpore of Green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive emisrionr,

carbon 5equestration and to attenuate the noije generated. in addition to
improving the aerthetiG. A wide range of indigenous plant rpe(ier rhould be

planted as given in the appendix, in consultation with the DFO, ttate Agriculture.

The plant specier with dense/moderate canopy of native origin should be choren.

Species of small/medium/tall treer alternating with rhrubr should be planted in a

mixed manner.

13. Taller,/one year old raplings raiied in appropriate size of bagl, preferably eco-

friendly batr rhould be planted aJ per the advice of local forert

authoritier/botanirt/Horticulturirt with regard to site rpecific choices. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinater all along the

boundary of the project ,ite with at lea( 3 meters wide and in beh^reen blockr in

an organized manner,

14. The Proponent shall provide rain water harverting sump of adequaie capacity for

collectinS the runoff frorn rooftops, paved and unpaved roadr ar committed.

15. The projea proponent rhall allot nece55ary area for the collection of E warte and

ttrictly follow the E'Wane Management Rules 2016, aJ amended for disporal of

the E warte Seneration within the premire.

16. The project proponent rhall obtain the necesrary authorization from TNPCB and

ttrictly follow the Hazardous & Other Warter (Management and TranJboundary

Movement) Rules. 2016. ar amended for tlre generation of Hazardour warte

within the pren]iJer,

17. No warte of any type to be dirpored of in any other way other than the

approved one.

l8.All the mitigation mearurer committed by the proponent for the flood

management. to avoid pollution in Air. Noire, Solid waste ditporal, tewage

treatment & dirporal etc.. ,hall be followed nrictly.

l9.The pro.iect proponent Jhall furnirh commitment for post-COVID health

managJrfi.-ent Ior conrtruction workerr ar per ICMR and MHA oil ttle ttate

ME CHAIR
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Government guidelinei ar committed for during SEAC meetinS.

2O.The project proponent shall provide a medical facility, possibly with a medical

offlcer in the project site for continuour monitoring the health of conttruction

worker during COVID and Pon - COVID period.

21. Half of the roof area rhall be covered with Solar panelr and utilization of the

rolar energy rhould not be lerr than loo/o of total energy utilization. Application

of tolar energy Jhould be utilized maximum for illumination of common arear.

ltreet lighting etc.

22.That the Srant of thir E.C. ir irrued from the environmental angle only and does

not abrolve the project proponent from the other rtatutory obligations pre5cribed

under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The role and complete

retponsibility, to comply with the conditionJ laid down in all other lawr for the

time-bein8 in force, rertr with the proiect proponent.

23.As per the N4oEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and,2O.1O.2O2O, the proponent rhall include demolirhinS plan & itj

mitiSation mea5urer in the EMP and adhere the 53me a5 committed.

24.The projcct proponent rhall conrtruct a pond of appropriate rize in the

earmarked OSR land in conrultation with the local body. The pond should be

modelled like a temple tank with parapet wall5. Jleps, etc. The pond il meant to

play three hydraulic roler, namely (l) ai a rtoraSe. which acted a5 inrurance

againn low rainfall periodJ and alto recharges groundwater in the rurrounding

area, (2) ar a flood control measure, preventing roil erorion and wartage of

runoff waters durin8 the period of heavy rainfall, and (3) as a device which wat

crucial to the overall eco-ryrtem.

25.At ac(epted by the Project Proponent, an amount of Rs. 100 Lakh shall be rpent

towardr CER for the activitier committed by the Proponent which includeJ

expenditure for motorized trirycles to ph'lsically challenged pcrronrl- preference

to be Eir/€6-to nudentr - at a con of Rr. 25 Lakh.
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Agenda No: 334-19
(File No: 9398/2022)
Propoied Routh stone, ,elly & 6ra-\rel euarry lease over an extent of O.79.5OHa in
J.F.No. ll34,of Rhirkottaivi age, VembakottaiTaluk VlrudhunaglrDinrict, TamilNadu by Thlru.l.Krlrhnaramy- fol Envlronnrental Clearsnce.
(sl /fN/MNn826@nO22Dated n.07.2022)

The proposal was placed in this 334rhMeeting of SEAC held onO2.12.2O22.

The detaili of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite
(www. pariverh.nic. in).

The SEAC noted the follor^rint:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.l.Krirhnaramy ha, applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propojed Rough Stone, Jelly and Gravelquarry lease over an

extent of 0.79.50 Ha at 5.F.No.ll34 of Erhirkottai Vi age, Vembakottai Taluk,

Virudhunagar Dirtrict,Tamil Nadu.

2. Ihe project/activiry ir covered under Category ..82.' of ltem l(a) ,,Mining

Proiecti' of the Jchedule to the EtA Notification.2006.

3. A5 per mining plan. the leare period ir 5 yearr. The mining plan ij for the period

of five yeaff & the produdion jhould not exceed 51,261.5 m3 of Rough Stone

and 693 m! of Gravel with an ultimate depth of mining 25m Below Ground

level, The annual peak p.oduction 10,925.5m] of Rough stone (li year) and

593 m3 of cravel (li year).

Name of the Owner / Firm Thi ru. l. f\.irhnarwamy
5/O. Jri. lrulandi Devar.
2/126. Chelliyapuram
Ethirkottai
Vembakottai
Virudhunagar - 626 'l3l

-of Quarrying proposed

CHAI

D.lsibd*E hoFdt

Type of quarryinS Rough none, Jelly & G.avel Quarry
S.F No. of the quarry riie 11134

VillaSe in which rituated Ethirkottai Village
Taluk in which rituated Vembakottai Taluk
Dirtrict in which Jituated Virudhunagar Dirtrict
Extent of Quarry (in ha.) O.79.5OHa

SEAC.TN
AR,Y
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Type of Mining
Production (Quantity in m3)

Semi -Mechanized Open cart Method

Ar per mining plan. the leare period it
5 years. The mining plan it for the
period of five years &. the production

should not exceed 51.261.5 mr of
Rough Stone and 693 m3 of Gravel

with an ultimate depth of mining 25m

Selow Ground level. The annual peak

production 10,926-5m1 of Rou8h Stone
(li year) and 693 mr of Gravel (l'
year).

Latitude &. Longitude of all corners of the
quarry rite

Topo sheet No. 58 . C,/11

Man power requirement per day: 9 Employees

Precise Area Communication approved by

the Assistant Director.
Virudhunagar Dirtrict

9' 23' 02 -2' N ro 9'23'05.0'N
7 7" 43' 3 5.5" 8 to 7 7" 43' 3 5.9" E

Na.Ka.No.KVlnl 12,/2021-Kanimam,

Dated: 2O.O4.2O22

Mining plan approved by the Deputy
Director, Department of 6eology and

Mining, Virudhunagar Dirtrict

5OO.tr lette, app;ored by th" D;i,nt Roc.No. KVl,/l I I2./2 021 . Daied:

Director, Department of Geology and

MininB, Virudhunagar Dirtrict

Water requirement:

l. Drinking & domertic purpored

2. Durt Supprertion

3. Green Belt

Power requirernent:
a. Dometti( purpote

b. Ma(hinery workt

Depth of Mining

Depth of Water table

Whether any habitation within 300r.r

distance

Project cort

EMP con

CER con

t, os .os.zozz

+-
2.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

I.5 KLD

I.O KLD

Roc.No. KVI/1112,/2021, Dated:

05.os.2022

TNEB

No Electricity Needed for mining

300m

Nt.21,97,315

Rr.]3.68 Lakh, Capital con + Rr.ll.78
Lakhr/annum - recurring cort

4)m-)um
There is no habitation within radiut of

Rr.5,00,0OOr:

etter dated 22.O4.2022.

a

10.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19. 25m Below ground level

20.
21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

\4<
MEMBER
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REVISED PRODUCTION DETAILS

YEAR Oepttr as per mining ptan @25m toiE
*;*^-. FlE-

Revised depth@2om for 5 years

L GITAyEL (m) ROUGHSTONE tm3) GMVEL lm!10,926.5 693 10,926.5 693I 10.395.0 10, 395.0
t 10,340.0 10,340.0

tv 9832.5
9,767.5

9832.5
6983.75Total 51261.5 693 4,177.75 693

Bared on the prejentation and documents furniJhed by the proiect proponent,
SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Envi.onmental Clearance
for the ultimate deDth of mining upro 2Om BGL and the quantity of 4g.477.15 d).m
of Rough Stone &593 cu.m of Gravel with the annual peak production ot 10,926.5
m'of Rough Stone and 6g3mr of C,ravel for a period of 5 yearJ,,ubiect to the
ttandard conditions ar per the Annexure I of thi, minuteJ & normal condition,
ttipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the fo owing jpecific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining proiect ,hall be
valid for the proiect life including production value a, laid down in the
minint plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to
time, rubiect to a maximum of thirty yeaH, whichever is earlier vide
MoEF&CC Notification S.O. l807(E) dated 12.O4.2022.

2. The pp rha inForm the notice of opening of the quarry to the Director of
Mine, Safety (DMi)/Chennai Region and get the necersa tatutory
permirrion under the MMR 1951 pertaining to the mine working
operations in the propoled quarry from the DMS, Chennai before
obtaininS the CTO.

3. The mine manager and olherutatutory competent perron, ,uch a, blarter
(or) mine mate rhall be appointed a, per the provirion, of Mine, Act 1952
and Metalliferou, Mtnej RcSulationr, l95t before rhe obtaining the CTO
from the DEE/TNpCB.

4. The proponent rhall maintain the .J3 (or) G2, type of fencint all around
boundary of the propored working quarry with gateJ for entry/exit

"Gmp#;le 
commencemenr orrrhe operaricn aJ recornme4if the
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DGM' Circular, lll1959 and rhall furnirh the photoSraphs JhowinS the

rame before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

Further, the PP ihall maintain the garland drain with proper rize, gradient

and length alonS the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory

tafety zone of 7,5 / 10 m ar it ir derigned to take care of run-off water

(rize, Sradient and length) before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

The PP thall enrure that the bencher & haul road are properly derigned

and formed in accordance with the provirionr of MMR I991.

The PP shall carry out maximum of TWO roundl of controlled blart per

day, rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holes per round

with maintaining maximum charge per delay in ruch a manner that the

blatt-induced ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mearured in

the houtet/ttructurer located at a distance of 300 m lhall not exceed 2.0

mm/i anC no fly rock rhall travel beyond 20 m from the rite of blarting.

The PF shall alro enrure that the blasting operation shall be car[ied out

once in 2 dayr to reduce the environmental impactr effectively.

However. within one year from the commencem-.nt of mining operationt,

the PP ehall carry ouf the scientific rtudier on'Design of Blart parametert

for reducing the impact of blart-induced Sround/air vibrationi and fly rock

cau5ed due to Operation of the quarry by adopting appropriate controlled

blartinS techniques', by involving a reputed Research and Academic

Inrtitution Juch ar CJIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining &. Fuel Rerearch

(CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining En8g,

surathkal and Anna Univer5ity - CEG Campus. A copy of ru(h rcientilic

rtudy report rhall be 5ubmitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF. TNPCB, AD/fuliner-

DGM and DMS, Chennai oi a part of Environmental Compliance.

No 'Deep-hole larSe diometer drillins and blasting' ir permitted in the

propored quarry.

5.

7.

9.

lO.The PP shall ure the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the du(

extractor for the drilling operations ruch that the luSitive dust ir controlled

effectively at the rource.

53
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ll. The PP shall enrure that the bla5ting operation, are carried out by the
blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with
the provisions of MMR 196l and it shall not be carried out by the person,

other than the above rtatutory personnel.

12. The PP rhall enrure that the blarting operation, ,hall be carried out during
a preJcribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitation,,ituated
around the proposed quarry after having poned the sentriey'guards

adequately to confirm the non-exposure of public within the danger zone
of 500 m from the boundary of the quary.

13.The PP rhall carry out the rcientific ,tudie, to asrejr the llope nability of
the bencher and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touches 30 m
(or) after the completion of 4 yea6 of operation whichever is earlier, by
involving a reputed Rejearch and Academic lnrtitution ,uch a, CSIR_

Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuet Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad. NIRM,
IIT-Madras, NtT.Dept of Mining Engg. Surathkal and Anna Untverrity _

CEG Campur etc. A copy of JUch jcientific,tudy report ,hall be ,ubmitted
to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNpCB, AD/Miner_DGM and DMS, Chennai a, a part

of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

14. The PP rhall meticuloudy carry our the mitigation mearureJ a, ,pelt out in
the revired EMP.

15.The Proiect Proponent rhall enjure that the funds earmarked for
environmental protection mearure, ,hould be kept in ,eparate account and
should not be diverted for other purpore. year-wire expenditure ,hould be

reported to the MoEF& CC Minirtry and its Integrated Regional Office
(lRO) Io.ated in Chennai.

16. The Project Proponent Jhall Jend a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any ,utgertion/repreJentation ha, L,een

received while proceJring the proporal.

17.As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-55l2017_tA.lll
dated: 30.09.2020 and 2O.!O.2O2O the proponent ,halt Edhere EMp
;.:;J. -.*" ano zu.tv.zuz\) the proponent ,ha 

fher/'-- h IglrPn".. wMEMMTE?{HAhv s4 cH^tg},W
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18. Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER cost ir Rs. 5 lakhs and the

amount Jhall be rpent for the Panchayat Union Primary school, Upupatti

Villageas committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 33+20
(Fil€ No: 9451/2022)

Propor€d Expanslon of Tagore Medical & Dental Colleg€ Campur with HoJpltal by
trl^. TsgoE Edu@tional Trurt at S.No: 83, 84 (P), 87/4, 8717, 89/18 (P), 92n,92n,
928, 92t4, 93/1, 91n, 93/3A" 9388, ?1/4,94A, e4t4,94/5, e4/6,94n,95A,.
95A8, 95nC, 95AD, 9512, 97t1, 97n, iZB, gt/+, 97/5, 97t6, 97t7, 97t8, 97t9,
97nO, 97fi, 97n2A,97n28, 97113, 126 , D6nA, 26n8, 06nC, D6nD, D6B,
1 /48, 12618, t26l9B, 1274, n7n, V7B, 127/4A, 127/48, 12715, 127/6, D7n,
127/8,127194, DlnB, l.27110, 127/11, 12742, 127A3, 27n4, 27A5, 127A6, 128n,
1294t\, 129A8, 29nC, ngnA, DgnB, 298A, t29nB, BO1A, t3ollB, 13On,
t3oB, t3ol4, r30/54 130/58, t3tn, l3tt2A,, t3tt2B, !Bln, 131/4, 13vs,131/6, 132A,

13212,132E, 13215, 132/6A, t32tl,13218, 13219, 132n1, B2^2, 1B2n3l\ B2n3B,
13U4, 132A6, 132fi7, la2n8, 132119A, 137'98, r33nA, l33nB, r33nDr, r33lrD2,
133nA, t34AA2 , 134/1M8, 134/tB, 134n, IB6n, 136n, 86B, 13614, 136/5 at
Rathinamantalam Vlll6ge of Vandalur Toluk, Chengalpattu Dl'tdd, (Formerly
Chentalpattu Taluk y€nchlpurEm Drtrict) Tamll Nadu -for Envlronmental Clear6nce.
(SWfNlM$nWt6f2O2q datedt 27.O8.2O22)

The project proporal war earlier placed in 320' meetinS of SEAC held on
13.10.2022, Drrring the meeting, sEAC noted that the NABET consultant did not
porrerr/rubmit valid Accreditation certificate. Hence the Committee decided to defer

the tubject directinB the NABET conrullant to furnish the valid A.creditation
certificate.

On submission of the same, the subject was taken up for appraiial in thir 334,h

.meeting of JEAC held on 02.12.2022. The projeci proponent gave a detailed
pretentation. The detaik of the project furniihed by the proponent are available on
the PARIVESH web portal (pariverh.nic.in),

SEAC noted the foltowing:

l. The Proiect Proponent, M,/s, Tagore Edlrcational Trust har applied reekinS

Environmental Clearance for the proposed expanrion of Tagore Medlcal &
Dental College campus with Horpital by at Survey NoJ: S.No. 83, 84 (P),

87 /4, 87 n, 89/18 (P), 92n, 92/2, 92/3. 92/4, 93n, 93n, 93/3A, 93/38, 93/4,
94/1, 94/4, 94/5, 94/6, 94t/, 95nA, 95fi8, 95AC, 9510, 95/2, 97 /1, 97/2,
s7/3.97/4, s7/5, 97/6.97/7,97/8, s7/9. s7/1O. s7/11, g7/12A. 97/128,
97/13, 126A. 126/2A. 126/28. 126/2C. 125/2D. 126/3. 126/48. 125/b, D6nB.
127/1, 127n, Q7/3, 127 /4A, r27/48. 127/s, i27 /6, 127/7, 127 /8" 

"127 
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127/98, 127/10. 127/11, 127/12. 127 /13, 127/14,127A5, 127/16, 128A, 12gAA,
129/18. 129nC. D9/2A. 12s/28. 12s/3A. 12s/38. l3onA. l3O/tB. l3O/2,
130/3, 130/4, 13O/5A, 130/58. 131/1, :.3lnA, :B1/28, 131/3, 131/4, 131/5,
131/6. 132/1, 132/2. 132/3, 132/5. 132/6A. B2n, B2/8. 132/9, :r.2fi, 132/12,
t32/13A. 132/138, 132/14. 132/16. 132i17,:32n8, :|32ngA. 132AgB, 1g3AA,
r33ltB, r33nDl, 133/1.D2, 133/2A, 134ttA2A, 134/1A2R, 134/18, 134/2, 136/1,
135/2, 136/3, 136/4, 136/5 ar Rathinamangatam ViltaSe of Vandalur Tatuk.
Chengalpattu Dinrict, (Formerly Chengalpattu Taluk. Kanchipuram Dinrict)
Tamil Nadu.

3. TaSore Medical & Dental College @mpuj with Horpital propored to increare
bed capacity from 575 no. of bed, to gig no.of bed, without any additional
built-up area.

2 The proiect/activity i, covered under Category
and Conrtruciion projectr'. of the schedule to
amended.

Name of the Proiect "Propored Expanrion of Tagore
ColleSe campur with

"82' of ltem 8(a) "Buitding
the EIA Notification,2oo6, at

Medical & Dental

Horpital" by

i-ocation
iivt. tagorc Educational Trult
J.F.No: 83, 84 (p). 87 /4,8i: BsitB-pl gU,
92/2. 92/3, 92/4. 93/1, 93/2. g3/3A. 93/38, 93/4.
94/1. 94/4. 94/5, 94/6, 94/7, 95/1A, 95/18, g5^C.
g5/1C. g5/2. 97n. 97/2,97/3, 97/4, s7/5. 97/6.
97 1.i, 97 /8, 97 /9, 97 /tO, 97 /11, 97 /12A, 97 /128.
97^3. 126A, D5nA,26/28, 126t2C, 126nD,
126/3, 126/48, t26/8, 126/98, 127/1, 127/2, 127/3.
127/4A. 127/48, 127/5, 127/6, 127n, D7/8,
127/9A. 127/98, 127nO,.t27/11, 127 /12. 127n3.
127/14, t27rt5. 127/16, 128/1, l2grtA, 129/tB,
129/1C. 129/2A, 129/28, 129/3A, 129/3R, 130/1A.
l.tc^B. I3012, 130/3, 130/4, t30/5A, 130/58, Bln,
131/2A, 131n8, 131/3, 131/4. 131/5, 131/6, 132/1,
132/2, 132/3, 132/5, 132/6A, 132/7, 132/8, 132/9.
132/11. 132/12, 132A3A, 132n38. 132/14,'t32/16.
132/17, 132A8, 132/19A, 132/198, 133nA, r33llB.
133/1D1, 133/1D2, 133/2A. 134AA2A, 134/1A28.
134ne, 134/2, 136A.136t2, 136/3, 136/4, 136/5 at
Rathinamangalam Village of Vandalur Taluk.
Chengalpattu Dirtrict. Tamit Nadu.
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Latitude & Longitude

12"51'35.03"N - 80" 8',r7.29'E

l2'51'37.46"N - 80' 8' 5.4t',E
12'51'51.29"N - 80. 8', 8.89'E
l2'51'44.39',N . 80' 8',21.r9',E

3. Type of Project 82 CateSory 8(a) "Building and Conrtruction
Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,
2006, ar amended

4. Brief Dercription of
the project

PropoJed to expand (lncreare in No of Bedr from
575 Nor to 818 Nor) in the Ho5pital buildinS
without 6ny additional conrtruction of buildings

5. Total Area (in rq. m)

DetailJ Area (Sqm) o/o

Ground Coverage

Area

29,7 50 27.8

Roadl and Pavementt

Area

.ir8 r0.4

Surface Parking Area 13,922 r 3.0
tervi.e & lJtilitier Area

('TP, ETP, ATM &
owc)

1,925 1.8

6reenbelt Area and

Landlcaping

36,O43 33.7

OSR Area r0,700 10.0

Playground 3,499 3.3

Total Plot Area 1,06,957 100

6. Built up Area (in so.

m)

91,595 Sq.m

7. Cott of Project EXISTINC (As per EC and Conrent) - Rr. 194.11

crore

AFTER EXPANSION - R, 195.72 crore

8. Water requirement
(in kLD) and Source

EXISTING:

Total water' 676 kLD

Freth water- 341 kLD

Recycled water - 335kLD

AFTER EXPAN5ION:

Total water- 765 kLD

Frerh water-395 kLD

Rerycied water - 370kLD

Primary Source: Local body

ar[rdf,ffiEi?rnv
EAC .TN
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Secondary source: Treated waste water

9. Sewage 6eneration,
Treatment and

Disporal

AFTER EXPANSION:

Sewage 6eneration - 496kLD
STP Capacity - 525kLD
Treated Jewage - 480kLD
(Laundry, Green belt, Toilet flurhing, avenue
plantation)

10. Detail5 of Sewage

Treatment plant
Bar Screen Chamber

Collection tank
Aeration Tank
SettlinS tank
Filter prers

Clarified water tank
Preirure Sand Filter
Activated Carbon Filter
T.eated water tank
Filter Preer

UV Dirinfection ryrtem
lt Effluent Treatment

Plant

Details of Effluent
Treatment plant

65 KLD CAPACITY

Collection Tank
Neutralization Tank
SettlinS l'ank
5lud8e Drying Bed

Prerture Sand Filter
Activated Carbon Filter
sodium Hypo Dosing Syrtem
Treated Water Tank
RO Synem

1) Quantity of Solid Wajte generated p
Dirpo5al of Solid Warte:

er day, Mocle of treatment and

D€scription ExininS Qty
(kE/day)

After
Expanrion

Qty
(kE/day)

Mode of Treatment &
DirpoJal

Biodegradable

Warte
1349 888 Food waste and garden

waJte will b€ treated in

Organic \)a/arte

Convertor within the

Plglect A

,1E)#
EAC .T
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rite. Manure Senerated
will be ured for

Sardenins.
Noh-
Biodegradable

Warte

899 1332 Warte will be dirpored
to recycleB

Bio Medical
Waste

259 192 Dispoied to authorized
CBMWTF

Total Warte

Seneration

2507 2612 i-

Other waster

Bio 5lud8e 56
(kg/day)

60
(k&/day)

Used at a Manure for

Sreenbelt development
Hazardour

Warte
O.] TPA 0.2 TPA Ured Oii (Catetory

as per schedule-l of
the Rule, - from
rett. Dirpored to
Authorized Recycler

5.1,

E-Warte I.O TPA I.O TPA Dirpoted to TNPCB

Authorized Handlers

13. Power requirement Total power re4uirement - 1680 f.VA
Transformer - 2 Nos (1500 KVA - I No and 500
KVA - 'l No).

14. Detailr of D.G. ret
with Capacity and

Stack lleight

D6 tets -Exirtin8 DG ret! of 500 kVA & 250 kVA -
I No each.

Propcred DG ret of 500 liVA -l No.
. ExirtinS Stack height - 25 m

15. Detaik of Parking

Area
loetaitr

I
I

No. Of
ParkinS

Required

No of
Parking

Frovided

LCarParking 1000 Nos 1068 Not
I Two wheeier

l Rarting

960 Nor 960 Nor

t6.

17.

Detailt of Green Belt

Area

ProviJion for rain

Greenbelt Area and LandrcapinS - 36,043 tq.m 
I(33.7o/o) 
|

LosR .Area - 10.700&,U)0 9il9 r

Roof Areo :29 750 Jq.rn

water harverting I Rain lvater harverting Pit (Requrred) ' 18 No5

I Rain water harvertinS Pit (Exirting) - 2C Not

" --------ill".l 
r9!r" 9l-19 ryrEtJllgllate!

\*\a'f)g.t
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pir- 16.8 kLD

Total Number of existing open well -7 Nor
Total volume of the rain water han/erted through
open well -2967.3 kLD
Rainwater collection ,ump - 2 Nor (2OOO kt - I
Nor & 1370 kL - I No) -3370 kL

EMP Cost (Rs.) Operation phase:

Capital Expenrer - Rs.43.7 in lakh
Opcrational/lvlaintenance Expenrer (per Annum)
Rr.160.49 lakh

CER activitier with
the rpeciflc allocation
ol fundt

tu.51.84:akh

presentation made and documentr fumirhed by the proiect
proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the prcpojal for the grlnt of EnviDnmental
Clearance subject to the following rpecific conditionr, in addition to normal
conditionr nipulated by MOEF &CC:

l. The derign of the propored development rhall meet green building norm, and
rhould obrain a minimum of IGBC 6old ranking.

2. The Project Proponent rhall adopt IGBC Net Zero Water ryrtem.

3. The Proiect Proponent rhalt provide STp of capacity 525 KLO (175 KLD-3 Nor.)
and the treated water rhall be utilized for flushing. durt,upprersion and green
belt/avenue plantation as committed.

4. The Pro.iect Proponent rhall provide ETp of capacity 65 KLD and the treated
water ihall be utilized for du't ruppre$ion and avenue plantation a, committed.

5. No treated water shall be dirharged into proposed OSR pond.

6. The Project Proponent thall.analyre the treafed warlewate ample, periodically
through TNPCB.

7. The Project Proponent rhall provide Organic Warte Converter and the generated
manure ,hall be ured for Green belt development a, (ommitted.

8. The heiSht of the nackr of DG retl Jhall be provided a, pertheCPCB normr.

9. The project proponent rhall ,ubmit rtructural ,tability cenificate from reputed
innitutionr like IlT. Anna Univer5ity etc. To l-NpCB before obtaining CTO.

10. The proponent rhall mal.e proper arrangement, for the utilization of the treated



. ll. The rludSe Senerated from the Sewa8e Treatment Plant rhall be collected and de-

- watered urinS filter prerr and the rame ihall b€ utilized ar manure for Sreen belt
development after compostinS.

12. The proponent rhall provide the reparate wall between the STP and OSR area aJ

per the layout furnirhed and committed.

13. The proponent ,hall provide adequate Carltwo-wheeler parking a5 committed.

14. The purpose of Green belt around the project i5 to capture the fugitive emisrioni,
carbon requertration and to attenuate the noiie generated. in addition to
improving the ae,theticr. A wide range of indigenour plant rpecier rho-uld be

planted ar Siven in the appendix, in conrultation with the DFO, state Atriculture.
The plant rpecier with denre/moderate canopy of native origin rhould be choten.
Species of small/medium/tall treer alternating with shrubi rhould be planted in a

mixed manner.

15. Taller/one year old raplingr raired in appropriate rize of bagr, preferably eco-
friendly baSr rhould be planted ai per the advice of local forert
authoritier/botanin/Horticulturirt with regard to rite specific choicer. The
proponent ihall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinates all along the
boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 meteri wide and in between blockr in

an ortanized manner,

16. The Proponent rhall provide rain water harverting rump of adequate capacity for
collecting the runoff from rooftopr, paved and unpaved roadr ar committed.

17. The project proponent rhall allot necesrary area for the collection of E walte and
rtrictly follow the E-Waste Management Ruler 2015, ar amended for disposal of
the E warte Beneration within the premire.

18, The proiect proponent shall obtain the necersary arrthorization from TNPCB and
rtrictly follow the Hazardour & Other Warte, (Mana8ement and Tranrboundary
Movement) Ruler, 2016, as amended for the generation of Hazardour warte
within the premirer.

19. No warte of any fype to be dirpored of in any other way other than the
approved one.

20.All the mitiSalion mearurer commined by the proponent for the flood
management, to avoid pollution in Air, Noire, tolid warte dirporal. Sewage

treatment & dirporal etc., rhall be follgwed rtrictly.

2l.The proiect proponent rhall furnirh cornmitment for po*-COVID health

m

ment Suidelinei a5 committed for during SEAC meeting,

CRETARY

for conrtruction workefi ar per ICMR and MHA or dhe State

uidelines a5 committed for durinS SEAC meetinS, I f
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:

22.The project proponent shall provide a medical facility, posibly with a mediel
offlcer in the proiect rite for continuour monitoring the health of conrtruction
workerr during COVID and Pon - COVID period.

23.Half of the roof area Jhall be covered with Solar panel, and utilization of the
tolar energy rhould not be ler5 than lO% of total energy utilization. Application
of rolar energy rhould be utilized maximum for illumination of common arear,
rtreet lighting etc.

24.That the grant of this E.C. is ilsued from the environmental angle only and doe,
not abrolve the proiect proponent from the other rtatutory obligations prescribed
under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The ,ole and complete
rerponsibility, to comply with the conditionr laid down in all other law, for the
time-being in force, re(r with the project proponent.

25.As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65no1l-tA. t datedr
3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020, the proponent rhall include demolirhinS plan & it,
mitigation mearurer in the EMP and adhere the Jame ar committed.

26.The project proponent rhall conrtruct a pond of approp.iate size in the
earmarked OJR land in conrultation with the local body. The pond jhould be
modelled like a temple tank with parapet walls, nepJ, etc, The pond ir meant to
play three hydraulic roler, namely (l) ar a rtorage, which acted ar insurance
aSainrt low rainfall periodt and alro recharges groundwater in the rurrounding
area, (2) as a flood control mearure, preventing Joil erotion and wartage of
runofl wateri during the period of heavy rainfall, and (3) ar a device which wa,
crucial to the overall eco-ryrtem.

27,As accepted by the Project Proponent, an amount of fu. 51.84 Lakh rhall be spent
towards CER. for the activities committed by the proponent which includet
conducting epecial medicai camp for women reriding in Tamil Nadu Slum
Clearance Board Houring Complexet towardr Cancer & OB6(G
screeninMreatment at a co5t of Rr. 25 Lakh.

fuenda No: 334 - TAI
(Flle No: 88OO/2O21)

Propored RouSh none &, grarel quarry leare o\r€r an exte[t of 2,49.5Ha 8t
S.F.No.567,/2A, 567n8, &. 568/18 of Gopalspuram VillaSe, Vembakott8l Tatuk,
Virudhunagar Diitrict, Tamil Nadu by Thtru. p.Arumugam
ForEnvironmentatClearance. (5lAy'T|trMlN/62 659 nO21 Dt. 1O.08.2022)

The proporal was placed for appraiJal in 324,h SEAC meeting

dctailJ of the minuter are given in the

CHAI

21.10.2022
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The SEAC noted the follorrlng:

l. The project proponent, Thiru.P,ArurnuSam hal applied for

Environmental Clea.ance for the RouSh rtone & gravel quarry leaie over

an extent of 2.48.5Ha at 5.F.No.557l2A. 567/28. 568n8 ol

Gopalapuram Village, Vembakottai Taluk. Virudhunagar Dirtrict. Tamil

Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under category "Bl"of ltem I

(a)"MiningofMinerakProjects"ofthercheduletotheElANotification.200

6.

3. Tor lisued letter No. SEIM-TN/F. No.8800,/5EAC/ToR-1093/2021 Dated:

17.o3.2022.

4. Minutes of Publlc hearing Conducted on 06.07.2022.

5. The precire area communication wa5 isrued for the period of 5 yearr. The

approved mining plan ii for the period of fi../e year, & production rhould

not exceed 2,35.300 cu.m of Rough Stonc & 5240C Cu.m of Grevel. The

annual peak production ir 60.500 cu.m of Rough Jtone (3d Year), &

27480 Cu.m of Gravel (l'Year). The ultimate depth ir 29.5m BGL.

6. Quarn/ing in thir leaJe area war earlicr carried out by during earlier leare

period from 15.07.2016 to 22.07.2021. Environmental clearance wat

obtained from SE|AA, Tamil Nadu vide letter no Lr.No. SEIM-

TN/F.No.3279lEcll (a)/2718/2O15 dated ll.0l.2Cl6 for Rough rtone blue

metal & Gravel quarrving ar SF ^o 567nA,558/i8,568/3(Pt,

Gopalapuram village, Vembakottai taluk. VirudhLnagar Dinrict, Tamil

Nadu over 2,90.0 Ha of the lease area.

7. Hence. the area was earlier quarried for 4.0 m depth proCucing,lO92T

mr of Rough stone & 5OO m: oi Gravel and foi 6.0 m depth producing

40460 m! of Rough stone with transit permiti obtained from the

competent authority'as per the letter reported vide AD (Geology &

Mining) Roc. No: KVI/159/2021. dated. 06.09.2021.

63
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st.

No

Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.P.Arumugam
M,/5.Selvakumar Blue Metalt
No.76lM5 Norrh Street
Chatrapatti Pon
Rajapalayam Taluk
Viruthunagar Dirtrict-626102

2 Type of quarrying (Savudu^ough
Stone/Sand/Cranite)
t.F No. Of the quarry rite with area
break-up

RouSh rtone & gravel

3 567 /2A, 567 nB , s68/18

4 Village in which rituated

Ta[,], l"*rhi+trliuated 
-

Gopalapuram

Vembakottai

o urttnat rn wh,ch tituated

frtent of ira-r.V fi" f,a-.1-

Virudhunagar

7 2.48.sHa

8 Latitude & Longitude of all cornerr of the
quarry rite

9'21'05.80" N to 9'21'11.60,'N
77'35'51.80"E io
77.36'57.70.E

9 Topo Sheet No.

r ype ot mrnrng

s8. G/11

l0 Opencast Semi-Mechanized
Mining

1I Period of quarrying proposed 5 years

t2 Production (Quantity in m!) 235300 mr of rough rtone &
52400 mr of gravel

Depth of quarrying 29.5m

14 Depth of water table 4O-45m BGL

15 Man Power requirement per day: 10 Nor.

16 tource of Water Requirement water vendort

17 Water requirer:tent:
1. Drinking 6 domertic purpores (in

KLD)
2. Duri rupprerrion, Green Belt &Wet

_ Drilling (in KLD)

3.200 KLD
1.000 KLD
r.300 KLD
0.600 KLD

18 Power requirement TNEB

19 Whether any habitation within 3OOm
dirtance

No

20 Precire area communication illued

Y:,Y Na. Ka. N o. KVI /l 5 9/202 i .

dated:02.08.2021

ll
MEM
SEAC
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Bared on the preientation and documenB furnirhed by the project proponent,

SEAC decided to r€commend the propojal for the grant of Environmental Clearance

for the total excavation quantity of 2,35,300 cu.m of Rough Stone &. 52400 Cu.m of

Gravel rertricting the ultimate depth of mining upto 29.5m BGL conridering the safety

arpectr with the annual peak production rhall not exceed 60,500 cu.m of Rough

stone,& 27,480 Cu,m of 6ravelrubject to the standard conditions ar per the

Annqure I of thir minuter & normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC. in

addition to the following specific conditionr:

1. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thir mining project rhall be

valid for the proiect llfe includinS production value aJ laid down in the

mining plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to

time, rubject to a maximum of thirty yea|s, whichever ir earlier vide

MoEF&CC Notification 5.O. 1807(E) dated 12.04:2022.

2. The mine manaSer and other statutory competent perrons ruch ar blaster (or)

",mG-,

2t Mining Plan approved by Asrirtant
Director Geology and Minin8 Minej with
date

R.oc. N o. KVI /15 9/2021, Dated:
12.o8.2021

22 5OOm cluster letter issued by AD/Minet Roc.No.KV1,/159l2021, Dated:
06.o9.2021

23 VAO certificate reSardinS habitation
within 3OOm radiut

Letter dated: 09.O8.2021

24 Proiect Cort Rr.76.08 Lakh

25 EMP cort Capital Con - Rr 16.4 lakh
Recurring Cort - Rr. 83.5
Lakhr/5Yearu.

26 i CER cort Rr. 5.50 Lakhr
i

27 ToR lssued detailt Tor krued letter No. SEIAA-

TN/F. N o.8 800/5 EAC/To R.

1O9 3 2021 D ated: 17.O3 -2022.
28 Public Hearing Details Public hearing conducted on:

06.07.2022

29 EIA Report Received EiA,,rceired o,a 25"082022

SEAC .TN
65
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operation a5 per the provirionr of Mine5 Act 1952 and Metalliferrou, MineJ
Regulationt, 1961.

3. The PP shall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Director of
Minej Safety/Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO.

4. The proponent rhall conrtruct the .S3 (or) 62' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propojed working quarry with gate, for entry/exit before

the commencement oF the operation as recommended in the DGMS Circular.

11/1959 a shall furnish the photographr/map showing the same before
obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

5. Since the quarry ir located in the clurter. the proiect proponent ,hall enJure

rtrict compliance of the provisions given under the Mine, Ruler, 1955 for the

health and welfare of the perronr employed therein.

5, The PP shall carry out the tree plantation to act aj a barrier to reduce noire

level and durt pollution along the boundary of the quarrying Jite conridering

the wind direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNpCB.

7. Further, the PP shall conrtruct the garland draln with proper size. gradient

and lenSth along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory

safety zone of 7.5 m ar it ir derigned to take care of run-off water (size.

gradient and length).

8. The Proiect Proponent (PP) rhall rubmir a .Slope ,tability action plan.

incorporatint the haul road ramp keeping the benche, intact for the

proposed quarry leaJe after it il duly vetted by the concerned AD (Mine,

before obtainin8 CTO from TNPCB.

9. Ai the habitationr are located nearby, the pp shall carry out the controlled

blarting uJing iack hammer drilled shallow holel (32-34 mm dia & 1.5 m

length) only and NONEL rhock tube initiation syrtem with muffling

techniques to enrure the environmentally a(ceptable blaning operation.
lO. ln care of carrying cut the 'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blarting' in

the propored quarrier. the PP rhall obtain prior permijrion from the Director

of Miner Safety. Chennai Region after the commencement oI mining

operations under the provirions of Reg. 106 (2) (b) of MMR l96tl. /c* l]RY 66 c HN#K
SEAC- TN



!
ll. The PP lhall carry out maximum of two roundt of controlled blatt only per

day, restricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holes per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in tuch a manner that the blan-

induced ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meajured in the

hourei/rtructurer located at a dirtance of 300 m rhall not exceed 2.0 mrn/t

and no fly rock shall travel beyond 20 m from the rite of blastinS. The PP

shall ako ensure that the blaninS operation rhall be carried out once in 2

day, to reduce the environmental impactr effecively.

12.Since few habitationr are rituated at a dirtance range of I km from the mine

lease boundary. within one year from the commencement of mining

operationr, the PP ihall carry out the scientific rtudies in coordination with

the other quarry owners located in the cluJter domain on 'Deritn of Suitable

blatt parametert for reducing the cunrulative impact of blast-induced

ground/air vibrations and fly rock caured due to ope.ation of the quarriei in

the clurter by adopting appropriate controlled blarting techniquei, by

involvinS a reputed Research and Academic lnrtitution ruch as NIRM, llT

Madrat, llT(l5M)-Dhanbad, Anna University Chennai-Dept of Mining Engg,

NIT Surathkal-Dept of Mining Engg, and any CSIR Laboratories etc. A copy of

ruch Jcientific rtudy report rhall be rubmittcd to the tElAA, MoEF, TNPC8.

AD/Mines-D6M and DM5, Chennai as a part of Envirc,nmental Compliance.

13. Since the quarry lie5 in a clurter riruation, the PP rhall furnirh a Standard

C)peratinS Procedure for carryinS out the rafe method of carrying out the

blastint operation to the concerned DEVTNPCB before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB while conridering the adjacent quarrier lies in a radial

dirtance of 500 m from their quarry.

14. The PP shall ure the jack hammer drill mach:ne lltted vrith the durt extractor

for the drilling operationJ ruch that the fugitive dun is controlled effectively

at the rource.

l5.The PP rhall eniure that the blaitinS operaiions are carried

blaner/Mine Mate/\4ine Forenran employed by him only

out by the

a5 Per the

provirionr of MMR. 196l and it rhall not be carried out by the

ttran the above rtatutory perronnel.

CHAI
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15. The PP ihall enrure that the blaning operation, ,hall be carried out during a
prescribed rime interval with a prior notice to the school/other habitation,
rituated around the propored quarry after having poned the ,entrier/guardJ
adequately to confirm the non,exporure of public within the danger zone.

17. The PP rhall meticulourly carry out the mitigation mearure, a, ,pelt out in the
reviled EMP.

18. The PP shall remove the abandoned Jhed ,ituated within 3OO m from the
Iease boundary for the rafety reason, before obtaining the CTO from the
TNPCB.

19. The Proiect Proponent shall enture that ihe fund, earmarked for
environmental protection meaJuret ,hould be kept in ,eparate account and
thould not be diverted for other purpore. year-wise expenditure ,hould be
reported to the MoEF & CC Mininry and it, lntegrated Regional Office (lRO)
located in Chennai.

20.The Project Pioponent rhall ,end a copy of the clearance letter marked ro
concerned Panchayat from whom any JuggeJtiovreprerentation ha, been
received while orocer5ing the proposal.

21. A5 per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22_65,2017-lA.Il dated:
30.09.2020 and 2O.lO.2O2O the proDonent rha adhere EMp furnished.

22.Ar accepted by the Project proponent rhe CER cojt is Rs. 5.50 lakhs and the
amount rhall be rpent for the Gove.nment Middle School, Gopalapuram as

committed, before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Tree plantation (so N"r.ffi
drinkinS water facility, provijion of de5k. bencher. chair. Table, Steel
Cupbcard, Ceiling fan, Smart Clarr, forutudentr, provirion of Ub;;;;;
with bookr &Trlcyder-for phyrlcalty challenged studentl.

Subrequently, the proporal wal placed in the 569h Authority meeting held on
22.06.2022. The authority after detailed dirculrionr. decided to refer back the
propotal after the receipt of the following additional particular' a, followr.

Propored CER activtfi,er - 6oyemm€nt Mfddle fuL Gor]4}urarh,
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i. A public complaint petition was received from Thiru A seethakumar'

copalapuram Village, Vembakottai Taluk' Virudhunagar Dirtrict

Dtfi4.O7.2022 regardinS quarrying activity of thit Propotal

ii. The Proiect Proponent shall furnith clarification & details of action taken/

mearureJ for the non-Compliance reported vide CCR Dt: 1409'2022 for

previous EC condition5.

iii. The EMP co5t provided greenbelt wa5 found to be not Jufficient and incorrect'

ln thit regard, the PP thall furnith revited EMP with capital cost & recurrinS

cort for Greenbelt including detailt of no. of plantation and ettablishment &

maintenance cott.

iv. PhotoSrapht of fencing ,l6reen belt

The proponent hat furnished reply vide lr. Dt 27.O9.2O22. ln this connection the

propotal wat aSain Placed in thit 334h SEAC Meeting held on 02'122022 The

committee carefully examined the Pointt raited by 
'EIAA 

and the repliet Siven by

the PP and decided to reiterate itt recommendation already made in 324th

Meeting of SEAC held on 21.1O.2O22. All other conditions ttipulated in the

earlier minutes will remain unaltered.
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ANNEXURE-I

The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the required number of ,tatutory
officiak and the competenl per5on, in relevant to the propoJed quarry,ize a5
per the proviiionr of Mine, Act 1952 and Metalliferrou, Minej Regulationr, 1961.
The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored area
with gater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and ,hall
furni'h the photographr/map rhowing the Jame before obtaining the cro from
INPCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulage rcad/village / panchayat Road ,hall be done
by the project proponent aj required in connection with the concemed Govt.
Authority.

3.

4. The Project proponent ,hall adhere to the working parametei, of mining ptan
which wal submitted at the time of EC appraiJal wherein year-wire plan wa,
mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral. warte, over burden.
inter burden and top,oil etc.. No change in baJic mining propojal like mining
technology, total excavation. mineral & warte production, Ieare area and ,cope
of working (viz. method of mining, overburden & dump management, O.B &
dump mining, mineral tranrpcrtation mode. ultimate depth of mining etc.) ,hall
not be carried out without prior approval of the Minirtry of Environment. Forert
and Climate Change, which entail adverre environmental impactr, even if it i, a
part of approved mining plan modified after grant of EC or granted by State
6ovt. in the form of short Term permit (STp), euery licenre or any other name.

5. The rejectlwarte generated during the mining operation, ,hall be ,tacked at
earmarked warte dump site(r) only. The phyrical paramete. of the waJte dump,
like height, width and angle of rlope,hall be governed a, per the approved
Mining Plan aJ per the guideline/circularJ irrued by DGMS w.r.t. safety in mining
operationr rhall be Jtrictly adhered to maintain the ,tability of waste dumpr.

6. The proponent rhall enrure that the llope of dumpl i, suitably vegetated in
Jcientific manner with the native ,peciej to maintain the slope ,tability, prevent
eroJion and Jurface run off. The gullie, formed on JlopeJ,hould be^adequately

2.

taken care ofaj ir impa<tJ the overall ,tability of dumpr. (,
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. 7. Perennial rprlnkllng arrangement rhall be in place on the haulage road for

- fugitive durt iuppreJrion, Fugitive emirJion mearurementi rhould be carried out

during the mining operation at regular intervak and Jubmit the conrolidated

rcport to TNPCB once in tix monthr.

8. The Project Proponent shall carry out rlope rtability rtudy by a reputed

academic/rerearch inrtitution ruch ar NIRM, llT. Anna Univerrity for evaluating

the rafe rlope angle if the propored dump height is more than 30 meteE. The

dope (ability report shall be ,ubmined to concerned Regional office of

MoEF&CC, Govt. of lndia, Chennai ar well ar 5ElAA, Tamilnadu.

9. The Proponent rhall ensure that the Noise level i5 monitored during mining

operation at the project Jite for all the machinerie, deployed and adequate noire

level reduction measurei undertaken accordingly. The report on the periodic

monitorint Jhall be rubmitted to TNPCB once in 6 monthJ.

10. Proper barrierr to reduce noise level and duJt pollution jhould be ertablilhed by

providing Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying site and ruitable

working methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

ll. The purpore of 6reen belt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive emirrionr.

carbon requertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to

improvinS the aerthetics. A wide range of indigenour plant rpeciej 5hould be

planted ar given in the appendix in conrultation with the DFO,state Agriculture

UniverJity and local rchool/college authoritier. The plant rpecier with

denre/moderate canopy of native origin 5hould be chosen. Specier of

imall/medium/tall treer alternating with shrubs rhould be planted in a mixed

manner.

12. Taller/one year old Saplingr raiJed in appropriatc 5ize of bagr, preferably eco-

friendly bagr should be planted in proper ercapementr aJ per the advice of local

forert authoritier^otanirt/Horticulturkt with regard to 5ite rpecific choices, The

proponent rhall earmark the treenbelt area with GPS coordinater all along the

boundary of the project rite with at leart 3 meters wide and in between blockr in

an organized manner.

13. Nolse and Vibratlon R€lated: (i) The Proponent rhall carry out only the

SEAC,TN 
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daytime. Urage of other initiation rystems ruch at detonating cord/fuse, tafety

fuse, ordinary detonatori. cord relayr. should be avoided in the blaninS

operation. The mitiSation mearurer for control of Sround vibrations and to

arrert fly rocks rhould be implemented meticuloudy under the tupervision of

(atutory competent perrcnr porrerring the I / ll CIaJJ Mines ManaSer / Foreman

/ Blarter ceniflcate irrued by the D6MJ under MMR 1961, appointed in the

quarry. No recondary blastinS of boulders ihall be carried out in any occationt

and only the Rock Breakerr (or) other tuitable non-explotive techniquet thall be

adopted if ruch recondary breakage is required. The Pro.iect Proponent thall

provide required number of the se(urity rentrier for Suarding the danSer zone of

500 m radiur from the rite of blarting to enrure that no human/animal ir prerent

within this dan8er zone and also no perron ii allowed to enter into (or) (ay in

the dangir zone during the blaiing. (ii) Appropriale measureJ thould be taken

for control of noise leveB below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workers

engaSed in operationr of HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with ear plutt/mufft,

(iii) Noire levek rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly batiJ) near the major

Jourcer of noi5e Seneration within the core zone.

14. Ground water quality monitoring rhould be conducted once in every Jix monthj

and the report 5hould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

15. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the aSricultural activitiet & water

bodier nedr the project rite and a 50 ri safety dirtance from water body should

be maintained without carryint any activity. The proponent thall take

appropriate mearurer for "Silt Manatement' and prepare a sOP for p€riodical

de'riltation indicatinS the porrible 5ilt content and size in care of any agricultural

land exirti around the quarry.

16. The proponent rhall provide redimentation tank / JettlinS tank with adequate

capacity for runoff manaSement.

17. The proponent rhall enrure that the tranrportation of the quarried materialt thall

not caure any hindrance to the VillaSe people/Exining VillaSe Ro6d and Jhall

take adequate rafety precautionary mearurer while the vehicler are parring

throuSh the rchoolr / horpital. The Project Proponent thall enture that tFe road

,I]ay,i(f,;- damaged due to tranrporlation of the quarried rough storfqd and
a Y l''
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trantport of rough rtoner will be ar per IRC 6uidelineJ with respect to complying

with traffic congertion and denrity.

18. To enrure rafety mearu.er along the boundary of the quarry rite, recurity guardJ

are to b€ ported durinS the entire period of the mining operation.

19. After mining operationr are completed, the mine closure activitier ar indicated in

the mine clorure plan rhall be nrictly carried out by the Proponent fulfilling the

necerrary actionJ ar arrured in the Environmental Management plan.

20.The Proiect proponent shall, after ceaiing mining operationr, undertake re-

SrarJing the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due

to their mining activitier and rerto.e the land to a condition that i5 fit for the

groMh of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

21. The Project Proponent ,hall comply with the provirions of the Miner Act, 1952,

MMR 196l and Mine, Ruler 1955 for enruring rafety, health and welfare of the

people workint in the miner and the iurrounding habitants.

22.The proiect proponent shall ensure that the proviJionr of the MMRD, 1956. the

MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Rulej 1959 are compiled

by carrying out the quarrying operationt in a rkillful, rcientific and ry(ematic

manner keepint in view proper rafety of the labour, rtructure and the public and

public works located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to
preterve the environment and ecology of the area.

23.The quarryint activity rhall be stopped if the entire quantiry indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and the

same rhall be informed to the Dinrict AD/DD (Geology and Minind Dinrict

Environmental Engineer (l-NPCB)and the Director of Miner Safety (DMS),

Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

24,The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production rcheduled jpecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation is obrerved, it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

MininS Lawr.

25.Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life inclLlding clearance from committee of

the National Board for !(/ildlife as applicable shall be obtained

ME
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j

the quarryinS operation. if the project rite attracts the NBWL clearance, at per

the exirting law from time to time.

26.All the conditionJ impored by the AtJinant/Deputy Director, Geology & Mining,

concerned District in the minint plan approval letter and the Precise area

communication letter issued by concerned District Collector thould be ttrictly

followed.

27,The mining lease holders lhall, after ceasinS minint operationr, undertake re-

BrasrinS the mininS area and any other area which may have been dinurbed due

to their mininS activitiet and rettore the land to a condition which is fit for

growth of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

28.The Pro,ect proponent rhall inrtall a Ditplay Board at the entrance of the mininS

leare arealabuttinS the public Road, about ihe proiect information aJ Jhown in

the Appendix -ll of thir minute.
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Appendlx -ll
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